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Fact sheet

AVE:

3.3

CZK
billion

Awards 2015
	The Czech Film Trips Mobile application made its way
up to third place in the most downloaded applications
in AppStore.

OTS:

The award for the “Best Print Promotional Material“
(publications: The Best of, Prague, One-day Trips from
Prague, Castles and Chateaux, Map of Attractions)
at the OTM Mumbai trade fair.

potential visitors
reached

The prize for „The Most Successful Comeback“ awarded
to the Czech Republic exhibition by the trade fair
management at the KITF Almaty trade fair.

17.7 billion

The promotional spot “Czech Republic: Land of Stories”
came third in the Golden Gate City competition
at the ITB Berlin.
Tourism revenues:

Prague is the second best destination worldwide
and one of the Best Value destinations under
the TripAdvisor rating.

79.1

CZK
billion

The www.zemefilmu.cz website with
the relating application - Czech Film Trips won
in the category of mobile applications and websites
at the TourRegionFilm.

Number of fans
on social networks:

543,665

CzechTourism promo-spots and TV programmes
received an honorary mention at Tourfilm.
The Czech Republic - Land of Stories publication
picked up an award for the outstanding contribution
to the promotion of domestic tourism at the 2016
Polabský Book Fair.
The Czech Republic: Land of Stories commercial
received the Certificate for Creative Excellence
at the US International Film and Video Festival.

CzechTourism
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Events in 2015

1.

12. Meeting of Tourmap award winners

Announcement of the DestinaCZe competition winners

2. Travel Meeting Point

13. Slovakiatour Bratislava, visited by the Ambassador

3. Launch of a Czech Republic UNESCO book

14. Vakantiebeurs Trade Fair

4. Workshops with Directors of Foreign Offices

15. Czech National Day, EXPO 2015

5. Press trip for Chinese journalists

16. Presentation of project activities aimed at cooperation of Central and
East European countries with China

6. Travel Meeting Point by Night
7. Opening of the Foreign Office for Austria

17. Tourfilm, awards ceremony

8. ITB Berlin, promotion of the Ice Hockey World Championship

18. Oficial Opening, Holiday World 2015

9. ITB Berlin

19. World Travel Market, London

10. Tourism Forum, Plzeň

20. Launch of the trade fair stand at Holiday World

11. EOC Meeting, Municipal House
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Company management

Monika Palatková

Managing Director of CzechTourism
Dear readers,
In 2015 CzechTourism experienced a number of fundamental changes thus taking a significant step towards its
transformation into a client-oriented marketing agency
capable of ensuring the competitiveness and steady growth
of the „Czech Republic“ brand value in domestic as well as
foreign markets.
The organizational changes initiated a long-term process,
which should not only lead to searching for new market
opportunities and activities supporting regional development, but also to a high success rate and efficiency of marketing activities along with the appreciation of public and
private resources.
It is thanks to the highly diversified marketing campaigns that we have been able to balance the consequences of the current situation in international politics. Subsequently, 2015 saw record numbers of arrivals
– the Czech Republic was visited by 8.7 million foreign
tourists who stayed in accommodation facilities, representing an increase of 7.3% compared to 2014. Nonetheless, the Czech Republic has also remained an attractive
holiday destination for Czechs. The research undertaken
by the Tourism Institute of CzechTourism in the first half
of 2015 shows that over two-thirds of Czechs are planning
a domestic holiday.
I wish for all of us and the Czech Republic that this current
trend will continue in the following years.

Markéta Chaloupková
Director of Strategy and Marketing
Communication Division

Markéta Vogelová
Director of Tourism Institute

Jan Herget

Director of Foreign Offices
and Online Distribution Division

Jan Špilar

Director of Finance and Facility
Management Division

Aleš Pangrác

Director of Regional Partnerships
and B2B Relationships Division
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1.

Martina Cílková

International Marketing Manager:
Long-haul Markets

22. Jana Vecánová

International Marketing Manager:
Short-haul Markets

44. Anna Ríšová

Editions and Distribution Manager

45. Lenka Purteková

2. Hana Zajíčková

23. Monika Oulevey

3. Miroslav Klusák

24. Martina Zikmundová

4. Martina Fišerová

25. Dagmar Šnoblová

47. Eva Valentová

26. Jana Soukalová

48. Petra Mokrošová

Project Manager, IOP No. 13

Product Manager

Head of Press Department– Press
Officer

5. Jana Houšková

Manager of Czech Convention Bureau/
Assistant of REGP Director

6. Iveta Jakoubková
Spa Product Specialist

7.

Aleš Pangrác

Director of Regional and B2B Relations
Division

8. Jana Nová

Manager of Public Contracts
Department

9. Monika Palatková

Managing Director of CzechTourism

10. Josef Ciglanský

Marketing Research Manager

11. Pavla Blažková
Trade Fairs Manager

12. Jitka Ulrichová
Financial Accountant

13. Iveta Stará

Assistant of SMC Department

14. Martin Konečný

Chief Manager for OP HRE

15. Kristína Pauková

International Marketing Manager /
Assistant of Director of Foreign Offices
and Online Distribution Division

16. Klára Vysloužilová

Head of Management of Source Markets
Department

17. Petr Kuklík

Manager of Czech Convention Bureau

18. Filip Unzeitig

Budget Administrator

19. Iva Vyšínová

Financial Accountant

20. Michaela Klofcová

Press Department Manager

21. Zdeněk Giormani

Head of Czech Convention Bureau

Head of Events Department

Project Manager, IOP No. 24

Financial Accountant

Head of Press and Fam Trips
Department

27. Marie Juránková

Manager of TIC Department

28. Jana Hauserová

Project Manager for OP HRE

29. Ewald Smrčka
Internal Auditor

Press Department Manager

46. Štěpánka Orsáková

Head of On-line Distribution
Department

Warehouse Worker

Project Manager, IOP No. 23

49. Dana Soukupová

FO Administration Coordinator

50. Martin Šlajchrt

Key Project Manager, IOP No. 23

51. Jaroslav Valenta

Building caretaker and maintenance
man

30. Martina Thielová

52. Tereza Matějková

31. Lucie Urválková

53. Aneta Šenová

Chief Project Manager, IOP No. 11

Project Manager, IOP No. 25

32. Adéla Pilařová

Key Project Manager, IOP No. 24

33. Jan Otava

Marketing Research Manager

34. Jan Kratochvíl

Head of TIC Department

35. Soňa Machová

Head of Marketing Research

36. Radka Košťálová

Project Manager, IOP No. 23

37. Jana Kozáková

FO Administration Manager

Head of Trade Fairs Department

Administrative Clerk for Projects of OP
HRE

54. Markéta Vogelová

Director of Tourism Institute

55. Jan Hlubek

Head of Marketing Communication
Department

56. Kateřina Setunská

Project Manager, IOP No. 12

57. Pavel Albrecht

Project Manager, IOP No. 14

58. Hana Kacafírková

Assistant Director of the FFM Division,
HR and Payroll Accountant

38. Peta Novotná

59. Lenka Špačková

39. Markéta Chaloupková

60. Miroslav Trňáček

Online Distribution Manager

Director of Strategy and Marketing
Communication Division

40. Iva Kořínková

Assistant of Managing Director of
CzechTourism

41. Jan Špilar

Director of Finance and Facility
Management Division

42. Ilona Šotkovská
Accountant / Cashier

43. Martina Horová

Finance and Project Technology
Manager for OP HRE

Head of Public Contracts Department

Technical Administration Manager

61. Jana Valentová

Assistant of Managing Director of
CzechTourism

62. Jan Herget

Director of Foreign Offices and Online
Distribution Division

63. Lucie Dvořáková

On-line Distribution Manager

64. Tomáš Seidl

Head of Editions Department
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Secrets of
a medieval
city
All day long we strolled the
winding lanes and discovered
their hidden nooks. We
meandered our way through
the city like the serpentine
course of the Vltava. History
interlaced with legend unfolded
before our eyes, and we
wholeheartedly embraced the
city’s magical atmosphere.

www.czechtourism.com

Český Krumlov

Organizational Structure
and Employees Review
Managing
Director
(1)

Managing
Director’s
Office
(1)

Internal
Audit

Press
Department

(1)

(2)

Regional
Partnerships
and B2B Relationships

Tourism
Institute

(12)

(5)

FFM Office

SMK Office

REGP Office

IT Office

FO and OD
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(3)

(2)

(2)
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Finance +
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(7)
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(3)

Trade Fairs

Czech
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R&D Training
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(2)

(2)

(1)

(10)

Technical
Administration

Editions
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(4)

(2)

(2)
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(2)
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of Procurement
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Management
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( ) – numbers of employee in the department
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Finance and Facility Management

Jan Špilar

Director of Finance and Facility Management Division
Last year we had to cope with the very demanding
processing of all activities related to the concluding of European projects. Although we faced a major team-member
exchange, we managed everything in mutual cooperation.
I wish to express my thanks to the whole team.

The main mission of the Finance and Facility Management
Division is to support other divisions, lying in facilitating
financial, administrative and economic operations.

Activities of the Division:
	Coordination of public contracts,
	Budget management, financial and accounting
transactions,
	Registration and administration of foreign offices,
	Technical administration and facility management,
	Personnel and payroll administration

Budget 2015
In 2015 CzechTourism reported a budget of CZK 547,187,000,
itemized as follows:
	Non-investment contribution to CzechTourism
CZK 359, 531,000
	Investment contribution to CzechTourism CZK 690,000
	Non-investment contribution to Integrated Operational
Programme projects CZK 186,966,000.

Total CZK 547,187,000
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Coordination of Procurement
and Internal Management

Lenka Špačková

Head of Department for Coordination of Procurement and Internal Management
The Department provides assistance in the
preparation of tender documentation, supports
administration related to the organization of tender
procedures as well as filing the documents and performing
additional work activities connected with financial
management.
In 2015, the Czech Tourism Authority – CzechTourism
awarded 81 public contracts worth in total CZK
262,668,362.09, exclusive of VAT, where the tenderers
competing for these contracts were selected mainly under
open tender procedures. Public contracts were financed
partially from the CzechTourism budgetary resources
and also from the funds of the Integrated Operational
Programme and the Human Resources and Employment
Operational Programme.

Public contracts
CzechTourism public
contracts in 2015 –
total volumes of funding

Over-limit 69%
Under-limit 11%
Small-scale 20%

Type of public contract

CzechTourism public
contracts in 2015 – number
of public contracts

Of the 81 public contracts there were 51 small-scale public
contracts as well as 11 below and 19 above-threshold public
contracts.

Over-limit 51; 63%
Under-limit 11; 14%
Small-scale 19; 23%

Type of public contract

Finance Department and Foreign Office
Administration

Jana Kozáková

Head of Finance Department and Foreign Office Administration
2015 was a very challenging year for the Finance
Department due to legislative and particularly personnel
changes. Fortunately, we managed to overcome all of these
obstacles and I can honestly say I am happy to have such
a great team of people.

On a day-to-day basis the department processes supporting documents for CzechTourism accounting, assists other
divisions in the application of methodologies, ensures communication with CzechTourism‘s foreign offices over billing
issues, administers and helps out during regular audits,
keeps stock records and oversees asset inventory.

CzechTourism
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The world is
more beautiful
from a saddle
The wind was blowing
through our hair as the
beautiful landscape rolled by.
We delighted in the neat
rows of grapevines and
marvelled at the monumental
colonnade. Although we were
riding down a bike path,
we felt like aristocrats on
the noble steeds once bred
at the Lednice Chateau’s
renowned stud farm.

www.czechtourism.com

Lednice-Valtice Complex

CzT-BarumCzechRallyZlin_A4-EN.indd 2
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Press Department

Martina Fišerová
Head of Press Department

As to the trend in the thematic focus of the contributions we experienced an increase in contributions with corporate topics, which appeared in last’s year media more than
2,600 times. However, we also pursued themes supporting
domestic tourism in the regions of the Czech Republic.
Strong media partnerships as well as our own PR activities
generated an AVE of 77 million.”

Last year the Press Department initiated a wide range of promotional activities encompassing media partnerships with
key professional media (COT media, TTG Czech, Všudybyl,
etc.) as well as with the most popular national media (allyear round cooperation with the Nova TV Channel, Idnes.cz
website, project cooperation with regional versions of newspapers such Deník, Hospodářské noviny, the weekly Týden
etc.).
The Department issued dozens of press releases of a corporate nature and organized press conferences as well as meetings with journalists – concerning for example the presentation of the new CzechTourism concept, Integrated
Operational Programme projects, summer and winter tourist seasons, the Tourfilm Festival, etc. Furthermore, it cooperated in the preparation of press conferences of regional
partners held in the Orbis Media Centre.
In addition, the Department arranged publicity for tourist
attractions and regional events held in the Czech Republic

in foreign markets, when it produced sixteen PR articles and
distributed them to the foreign media via its foreign offices.
In 2015 the Press Department arranged over 3,300 media
outputs, representing a 15% increase compared with the previous year. The GRP impact totalled 1,457 points, which
means that last year’s CzechTourism communications
reached more than 130 million listeners, viewers and readers
over fifteen years of age. Subsequently, each person over this
age was exposed to them more than fourteen times.
The 2015 OTS recorded the value exceeding 170,000,000
(the absolute figures of the parameter indicate the average
number of possible contacts with the contribution in the target group of readers/viewers/listeners of fifteen years and
older), and the AVE (specifying the costs of a published contribution if placed in the same media as an advertisement)
amounted to CZK 77 million.

Overall publicity of CzechTourism in 2015

52; 2%
2%

48; 3%
3%

132; 4%
4%

60; 4%
4%

2113; 63
2,113;
63%
%

896; 62%
62 %

1029; 31
1,029;
31%
%

453; 31%
31 %

Number of contributions
Negative

Ambivalent

Gross Rating Pointsa
Neutral

Positive

CzechTourism
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Strategy and Marketing Communication

Markéta Chaloupková

Director of Strategy and Marketing Communication Division
In 2015 we took the positioning of the Czech Republic
as the Land of Stories closer to the romantic interpretation,
which was reflected both in the creative concept and
in the entirely new appearance of the trade fair exhibition.
We utilized the experience gained for CzechTourism participation in the Milan EXPO and our campaigns. With both
long and short hauls in mind, we prepared campaigns made
to measure for lovers of Czech mountains, films and traditions as well as for young travellers.

Activities of the Division:
	Development of a marketing plan, creative
and media strategy
	Brand management
	Preparation and implementation of trade fair
presentations
	Preparation and printing of publications,
photo- production, building up a photo-bank
	Preparation and implementation of the IOP
funded projects

„I wish to praise this beautiful modern
CzechTourism stand, plenty of space for exhibitors,
great video-presentations.
Association of Tour Operators and Travel Agents
of the Czech Republic, Holiday World Prague 2015

As a feedback we are happy to tell you that we liked
the spots very much and everything is OK. Thank you
for the cooperation.
Regional Authority of the Plzeňského Region

In 2015 the Association of Mountain Resorts of
the CR had the opportunity to cooperate closely with
CzechTourism, because it was a partner of the Czech
Republic – Our Destination project. In the course of the year
more than two dozen work meetings took place discussing
issues such as the optimum involvement of the Czech
mountain areas in the campaign, not only from the point of
view of the promotion of the Czech mountains, but also with
regards to the organisation of seminars and conferences,
as well as the collection of analytical data – i.e. a range of
activities that will encourage visits to mountain areas.
Libor Knot, Director of the Association of Mountain Resorts of the CR
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How do treasures
of Central Bohemia
sound?

Deep down in the earth used to be hidden treasures,
that make human souls ring till today. Bells made of
metals from Kutná Hora ring strongly and tenderly
like your heart, and treasures of dark corridors are
hiding secrets of the power of the Bohemian kingdom.
Discover the region, where a molten metal used
to be changed into gems of art and glory.
www.czechtraditions.com

Download free application Czech
traditions for your iPhone and Android.

Be inspired on www.czechtraditions.com
and become absorbed in the ringing of beauty
and strength of Central Bohemia.
Enjoy Czech traditions with all senses!

Marketing campaign of the Traditinal Czech Republic Through All Senses

Marketing Communication

Jan Hlubek

Head of Marketing Communication Department
In the context of the continuing portrayal
of the Czech Republic as the Land of Stories CzechTourism
centred its romantic messages for incoming tourism in 2015
around storytellers. Several product campaigns drew
the attention of visitors to film tales and Czech traditions.
Moreover, we significantly supported active tourism and
invited domestic tourists to visit our mountains.

The leading communication theme of 2015 was
the Czech Republic as the Land of Romantic Stories.
The creative concept for the incoming tourism enticed visitors to come to the Czech Republic – the land of romantic
stories, which are definitely worth experiencing in person
and sharing with others. The modified concept for domestic
tourism was based on the Czech Republic as an „undiscovered destination capable of amazing us over and over again.“

as in the Czech Republic – Our destination project where
the large-format advertising panels in underground transfer
stations alone were seen by 3.3 million passengers.

Kbely Military Airport Co-branding
Within the partner cooperation with Kbely Military Airport
we prepared a visual concept of the interior transformation
including the production of panels about the history and
current situation of the airport. So now arriving passengers
are welcomed to the Czech Republic, with large-format
photographs of the major tourist attractions, such as Český
Krumlov, Karlovy Vary and the Lednice-Valtice Complex.

The image campaign as well as the individual product campaigns focused on individual aspects of national products:
	Exploration tourism (cultural product): Prague,
towns with a story, cultural landscape;
	Countryside tourism (active product): summer trips,
winter trips;
	Health tourism (spa product): Czech spas, medical tourism.
These products were promoted through Integrated
Operational Programme projects, connecting modern
communication technologies, innovative solutions and
the performance-based setting of the campaigns. The main
award in the category of mobile applications and websites
at the 2015 TourRegionFilm Festival went to the online
solution of the Czech Republic - Like a Scene from a Film
project. And that’s not all – the website of the Traditional
Czech Republic Through All Senses project was placed
in the Top 10 Kentico Websites.
We put a daring out-of-home solution into effect in
the campaign for the Czech participation at the EXPO
Universal World Exposition in Milan in the shape of three
local trams covered in wrap. The outdoor worked very
well also in the above-mentioned Czech Traditions project (reaching 33 million people in the capital city) as well

„Nemusíme počítat ovečky,
abychom byli jako ve snu.“

Občas stojí za to, zapomenout na cesty a jít, kam nás nohy donesou.
Koho by napadlo, že se můžeme procházet hodinu, a kromě ovcí
nepotkat ani živáčka. A až nám dojdou síly, natáhneme se v jednom
z těch krásných seníků a budeme jen tak koukat do údolí. Nebo radši
kousek popojdeme a stavíme se na některé z farem ochutnat místní
speciality. Co víc člověk potřebuje, aby si připadal jako ve snu?

České hory. Místo pro vaše nové příběhy.
Objevte, co nového vám české hory nabízejí, podělte se o své
fotografie na www.ceskozemepribehu.cz a vyhrajte profesionální
fotoaparát.

CzT-inzerce_DCR_Beskydy_170x240_CZ.indd 1
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Check out
our spots

Na plavbě
kolem
světa

Meditace
v božském
klidu

Země
na
obzoru

Připadali jsme si jako dávní
mořeplavci toužící po velkých
objevech. Na malé loďce
jsme pluli po klidné hladině
a romantický minaret nám
ukazoval směr jako maják. Na
své cestě parkem kolem zámku
Lednice jsme poznali celý svět.

Vychutnávali jsme si samotu
v horké lázni a cítili se jako
znovuzrození. Po všech
uvolňovacích procedurách,
které nás zbavily stresu, únavy
a bolesti, jsme uprostřed
přírody našli svůj vnitřní klid.
Možná právě něco takového
hledali ve zdejších horách
v dávných dobách místní
poustevníci.

Hleděli jsme do dáli jako
z vysokého stožáru lodi
a obdivovali úchvatnou scenérii
Českého ráje. Kolem nás se
tyčily skalní útvary připomínající
koráby v moři. Vždyť se zde
také před miliony lety moře
rozlévalo a důkazy lze ve
skalách nalézt dodnes.

www.czechtourism.com

www.czechtourism.com

www.czechtourism.com
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Lednicko-valtický areál

2

Beskydy

Český ráj

Po stopách
Bílé paní

Pohled na svět
ze sedla je
nejkrásnější

Koncert
v zámecké
lóži

Vítr nám vlál ve vlasech
a krajina kolem příjemně ubíhala.
Kochali jsme se pohledem na
úhledné řádky vinic a obdivovali
monumentální kolonádu.
Projížděli jsme cyklostezkou a
přitom se cítili jako aristokraté
na ušlechtilých koních, kteří
byli dříve chováni v proslulém
hřebčinci lednického zámku.

Celý den jsme se procházeli
křivolakými uličkami
a objevovali všechna tajemná
zákoutí. Proplétali jsme se
městem jako vltavský tok.
Před našima očima se prolínala
historie s legendami a my jsme
magické atmosféře doslova
podlehli.

Poznali jsme důvěrné souznění.
Okamžiky, které patřily
jen nám. Stejně se nejspíš cítila
zámecká společnost, před níž
koncertovali největší skladatelé
Evropy. Bylo to, jako by pozvaní
hudebníci hráli jenom pro nás
a my se nechali unášet jejich
hudbou.

www.czechtourism.com

www.czechtourism.com

www.czechtourism.com
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Lednicko-valtický areál

5

Český Krumlov

Střední Čechy

1. Lednice-Valtice Complex
Voyage round the world

2. Bohemian Paradise
Land ahoy

3. Beskids
Meditation in divine tranquillity

4. Lednice-Valtice Complex
There is no better view of the world than from a saddle

5. Central Bohemia
Concert in a Château loge

6. Český Krumlov
Secret of a medieval town

CzechTourism
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Trade fairs

Tereza Matějková

Head of Trade Fairs Department
In 2015, the Trade Fairs Department organized seventeen fairs with an official exhibition and four more with
an unofficial exhibition, which were attended by more than
200 exhibitors from the ranks of commercial and noncommercial entities. The number of visitors addressed
exceeded the level of 1,300,000 last year.“

2015 was marked by a new official trade fair exhibition
stand proudly presented by CzechTourism at the first trade
fairs of the year. A clear and simple layout, large-format
images, projection led wall and floating lanterns hovering over the stand guaranteed a successful start and very
favourable reviews from visitors and the professional
public. Exhibitors that participated in trade fairs under
the auspices of CzechTourism mostly rated this exhibition
as the best ever.
Visitors had a chance to see the new exhibition at seventeen
domestic and foreign tourism trade fairs, its official premiere at the Holiday World trade fair in Prague was staged
in the presence of the Minister of Regional Development,
Karla Šlechtová.
Two of the most important tourism trade fairs - ITB
Berlin and WTM London – also became places where
acknowledgements were made to major partners for their
cooperation in the past year. At the ITB trade fair during
the CzechTourism Awards ceremony, prizes were handed
out in the following categories: the best tour operator
(DER Touristik), the best media (Sächsische Zeitung)
and best project (Plzeň – European Capital of Culture
2015). At the WTM fair the award in the category of trade
went to British Airways, the best partner in the category
of media was won by journalist Brendan Harding and
the lifetime achievement award was picked up by
Mrs. Barbara Peacock, the founder of the Friends
of Czech Heritage organization.
CzechTourism was not only handing out awards at trade
fairs, but also receiving them. At OTM Mumbai, the most
prestigious Indian B2B trade fair, it won in the category „Best Print Promotional Material“, at the ITB
Berlin fair CzechTourism picked up a bronze medal
in The Golden Gate City competition for its promotional
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spot „Czech Republic: Land of Stories“. At the KITF Almaty
trade fair in Kazakhstan it received an award for the most
successful comeback in the market.
In April CzechTourism introduced its new trade fair stand
overseas at the CSITF Technology Fair during the Days
of the Czech Republic in Shanghai. This area is the most
economically advanced region of East China with great
prospects for future arrivals in the CR.
One of the last events of the year was the IBTM Barcelona
trade fair, which together with IMEX Frankfurt ranks
among the major events in the convention tourism segment.
A great interest of hosted buyers was attracted not only by
the exhibition itself, but also by the destination presentation going on directly at the stand. In addition, thanks to its
informal atmosphere a cocktail party held for the partners
allowed the exhibitors to establish new contacts.
An invigorating impression of the stand,
well-noticeable from distance.
Vysočina Tourism, Ferienmesse Wien

The exhibition is beautiful and modern.
I appreciate the high standard of catering, the pleasant
and nice demeanour of the staff of CzechTourism
and the implementation company.
Vysočina Tourism, Reisemarkt Dresden

The new exhibition is elegant, modern
and on the whole, creative.
Statutory City of České Budějovice, Reisemarkt Dresden

I wish to praise this beautiful modern stand, plenty
of space for exhibitors, great video-presentations.
Association of Tour Operators and Travel Agents
of the Czech Republic, Holiday World Prague

The stand is modern and airy, the photos incite
positive emotions.
Destination Company of East Bohemia, ITB Berlin

Trade fairs organized
by CzechTourism
attracted more than

1.3

million
visitors

The design is the work of Bronislav Stratil, who also created the architectural solutions for the following
exhibitions: The Rosenbergs (2011, National Gallery in Prague), Karel Škréta (2010 Prague Castle Riding
Hall, Wallenstein Riding Hall) and CM 863 (Saints Cyril and Methodius 2013–2014, National Gallery).
The fundamental intention of the new CzechTourism exhibition stand is to be a simple and clear installation with
a number of atypical unique elements referring to the Czech Republic being presented as the Land of Stories.
It offers a dreamy world full of images and visual experiences, euphoric photos and films.

CzechTourism
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Černá Hora

Černá Hora Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Černá Hora, Tas,
Kern, Páter, Black Hill, Velen, Forman

G5

The Černá Hora brewery is intrinsically linked
to the history of the Knights Templar and the rst mention of the production
of Černá Hora beer dates from 1298. Other signicant owners contributed
to the brewery’s enlargement and technological development and today it is
a signicant member of the Pivovary Lobkowicz Group. Alongside its tried
and tested traditional beers, the Černá Hora brewery offers special beers and
shandies, beer spirits and a range of delicious soft drinks. In close proximity
to the brewery you will nd a guest house, the multipurpose Sladovna centre,
which houses a restaurant, and the pub Šenk U Prokuristy, which has
a microbrewery.
www.pivovarcernahora.cz

Česká Třebová

Faltus Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Kohout, Kryštof,
Miroslav, Milota, Pšenka

G4

Like the mythical Phoenix, the Faltus craft brewery
has risen from the ashes, reviving a century-long brewing tradition dating
back to 1871. At this newly built guest house and restaurant you can savour
unique unltered beer, light and dark lagers and other Faltus specialities.
www.pivovar-faltus.cz

Dětenice

Château Brewery Dětenice
Brands of beer produced: Dětenické

The rst mention of brewing in Dětenice
E3
dates from 1307. Various owners, including
Clam-Gallas, the Knights of Malta and important industrialists, expanded
and modernised the facility. In 2003 some visionaries revived brewing in
Dětenice in the form of a craft brewery employing methods from the Middle
Ages. Prepare for a peerless taste sensation and the medieval atmosphere
that distinguishes the restaurant and nearby hotel. The brewery museum and
chateau are also well worth a visit.
www.pivovardetenice.cz

A modern steam brewery began producing
G3 beer in the Hanušovice district of Holba in
1874. Various technological improvements
arrived during the First Republic and it became one of the three largest
breweries in Moravia. Visit its multifunctional centre housing a restaurant
and brewing museum, or enjoy a stroll around the brewery’s revived sh
ponds.
www.holba.cz

Havlíčkův Brod

České Budějovice

Havlíčkův Brod Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Rebel, Votrok,
Svitavák

Budweiser Budvar Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Budějovický Budvar,
Budweiser Budvar, Pardál, Cvikl

D6

The illustrious tradition of Budějovický Budvar
began in 1895 and within 20 years the České Budějovice lager had become
world famous. Interwar modernisation and trademark registration in 1930
gave birth to the outstanding Budvar trademark. The last remaining national
enterprise, it is one of the largest Czech beer producers and exporters.
Savour the Budějovický Budvar brewmaster’s specialities and check out
a visitor centre boasting a multimedia exhibition. You mustn’t neglect to visit
the famous Masné krámy pub in the historical centre of the city, where an
unexpected dining experience and unique, enchanting atmosphere await you.
www.budvar.cz

F5
The Rebel brewery has been handed down
from generation to generation. Following
a re in 1673 it was re-established in conjunction with the founding of
a brewmasters’ guild in the then Německý (German) Brod, and the brewing
tradition lives on in Havlíčkův Brod to this day. The brewery, now in
the hands of descendants of the original owners, revived malt production
in 2008. Savour the taste of Havlíčkův Brod beers at the brewery
restaurant.
www.hbrebel.cz
Humpolec

Dalešice

The Bernard brewery is today a phenomenon, with
E5 its unpasteurised beer well-known beyond
the ranks of beer buffs. Its tradition stretches back
to 1597 when the Humpolec brewery was established. Bought by a trio of
entrepreneurs – Bernard, Vávra and Šmejkal – in 1991, the Bernard brewery
has since then built its success on high quality, a wonderful taste and
unconventional ideas. Its products can also be enjoyed at the BernardFest
rock festival and at the brewery shop.
www.bernard.cz

In the 16th century there were still four breweries
F3
in Pardubice: city, municipal, chateau and parish.
The precursor to today’s Pernštejn brewery launched production of its
famous brand – the 19-degree black Pardubice Porter – in 1890 and its taste
can still be enjoyed to this day. The Pernštejn brewery offers lagers, dark
beers and specials at the brewery restaurant and company shop.
www.pernstejn.cz, www.porter.cz

U Fleků Brewpub
Brands of beer produced: Flekovská třináctka

Pernštejn Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Pernštejn, Porter, Taxis

Plzeň-Černice

Jihlava

Ježek Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Ježek, Šenkovní,
Jihlavský Grand, Telčský Zachariáš, Linie, Pivoj

F5

Kynšperk nad Ohří

Kynšperk Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Kynšperský
Zajíc

A3
The former estate brewery of the Haas von
Hasenfels noble family returned to life in
2012. Enjoy a range of Kynšperský lagers and specials. The brewery, hotel,
restaurant (located in a former malt house), small museum and bicycle
rental combine to create a genuine experience.
www.pivovar-kynsperk.cz
E2

Kácov

Hubertus Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Hubertus

In the meanders of the Sázava river you will nd
a brewery with a troubled past that once belonged
E4
to the Hapsburgs no less. The atmosphere of
the hotel and Šalanda brewery restaurant in Kácov will immediately win you
over, while the selection of ne unpasteurised beers made with water from
the brewery’s own spring will delight your taste buds. It is also possible to
board a boat right at the restaurant for a cruise on the Sázava, the Czech
Republic’s most romantic river.
www.pivovarkacov.cz

Kroměříž

Černý orel Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Černý Orel

Its renowned speciality – wheat beer –
D3
is named after the Saint Norbert, founder
of the Premonstratensian Order. You will
nd the microbrewery inside Strahov Monastery, which was established by
King Vladislaus II in 1140. At the brewery restaurant you can also enjoy an
IPA and dark and semi-dark special lagers, as well as occasional specials
during the year. Brewery tours and brewing courses are also provided.
www.klasterni-pivovar.cz

Liberec-Vratislavice nad Nisou

Náchod

F3

The Náchod brewery is rightly known
as a “specialist in specials”. It is one of the few small industrial breweries to
offer several types of special beers, including the strongest dark Czech lager
Primátor Double (with 10% alcohol content), pale ale and stout. Conclude
a tour of the brewery with an unconventional tasting of Náchod specials
in a historical wagon and enjoy the unrivalled atmosphere of a brewery with
a tradition reaching back to the Middle Ages.
www.primator.cz

Nošovice

Radegast Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Radegast, Klasik,
Birrel, Primus, Gambrinus

K4
The ancient pagan god Radegast “lent” his
name to the largest brewery in Moravia, which
has been in operation since 1970 and soon afterwards was producing over
a million hectolitres of beer a year. In conjunction with the Plzeň brewery,
Radegast is the dominant producer of non-alcoholic beers in the Czech
Republic, under the Birrel brand name. Tour the brewery, gain insights into
the work of the Nošovice brewmaster and savour Radegast’s famous
specials.
www.radegast.cz

Velké Popovice

The Třeboň brewery, whose history
stretches back to the 14th century, today
produces delicious lagers, dark and special beers under the Bohemia Regent
brand. Enjoy its brews in the pub in the brewery’s courtyard or pick some
up at the company shop.
www.pivovar-regent.cz

Velké Popovice Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Velkopopovický Kozel,
Gambrinus, Primus, Klasik, Master, Birell

Bohemia Regent Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Bohemia
Regent

D6

Uherský Brod
J6

Uherský Brod Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Dukát, Patriot,
Premium, Comenius, Perun, Kounic

Zvíkovské Podhradí

D5

A brewmaster’s rebellion against a brewery
owner led to the creation of what is today one
of the Moravia’s most important breweries. Today it is a key member
of the Pivovary Lobkowicz Group. After a tour of the brewery you can enjoy
beers named after former owners, as well as the special Comenius lager
(named after the teacher of nations John Amos Comenius), at its restaurant
or at the Olšavanka shop.
www.pivovar-uherskybrod.cz

Svijany

Svijany Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Svijany

Konrad Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Konrad,
Reichenberger, Pilot

The annual Konrad Day festival is an ideal
opportunity to get to know the indomitable
strength with which the Vratislavice
brewery fought against adversity. Today it boasts a selection of 10 types of
Konrad beer, including an original black beer and the St. Paul’s beer, brewed
according to an early 20th century recipe. Savour Vratislavice’s beers at the
local restaurant. Don’t miss the local car museum either – it is dedicated to
Ferdinand Porsche, who was born locally and founded the famous German
auto company.
www.pivo-konrad.cz
Primátor Brewery
Brands of beer produced:
Primátor

Krušovice

Krušovice Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Krušovice,
Mušketýr, Malvaz

C3
Krušovice lager, whose history stretches
back to the 16th century, was the court
beer of Emperor Rudolph II. During his reign, Prague Castle was exclusively
supplied with beer from the Krušovice brewery, the history of which has
been uninterrupted since that time. New technology and the expansion
of production capacity have made Krušovice one of the largest Czech beer
producers and exporters and it has been part of the multinational Heineken
network since 2007.
www.krusovice.cz

Třeboň

A railway siding that had to be built right up to
D4
the Velké Popovice brewery required enlargement
in the 19th century. Soon afterwards it became one of the largest breweries
in the country. Today it is an integral part of Plzeňský Prazdroj and its
Velkopopovický Kozel is an instantly recognisable brand on the local market.
Learn about its history and present at a visitor centre, savour the selection
at the company shop and don’t miss the unforgettable Kozel Day beer
festival.
www.pivovar.kozel.cz

Praha

B4

Praha

The Černý orel in Kroměříž will convince you that it is
actually possible to brew beer in a former pharmacy.
H5
A restaurant brewery and guest house serving various types
of untreated beers awaits you on the main square in Kroměříž. Černý orel
also produces avoured specials for selected occasions. Enjoy
the unconventional atmosphere of an old pharmacy with copper brewing
kettles and savour the beer to the last drop.
www.cerny-orel.eu

Family Brewery Bernard
Brands of beer produced: Bernard

Dalešice Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Dalešická 11, Kouřící králík,
Májový ležák, Fledermaus

F6

Nineteenth-century brewing magnate Anton Dreher
personally oversaw the renovation of the traditional Dalešice brewery and
the introduction of numerous technical innovations. Thus began a golden era
for the brewery, which thanks to its present owner has since 2002 returned
to its former glories. You are sure to enjoy the selected wheat beers, most of
which are unltered, at the brewery restaurant. A tour of the brewery and
a visit to the Museum of the Austro-Hungarian Brewing Industry will provide
insights into the brewery’s history. If you fancy a break from beer, borrow
a bicycle or electric bicycle from the brewery or book a tennis court.
www.pivovar-dalesice.cz

Praha

Pardubice

A small brewery with a tradition dating from
D3
1499, it is unique in Prague in having survived
the tumultuous changes that affected brewing
during the 20th century. It was returned to its last private owner in 1991.
You can enjoy a delicious 13-degree dark lager in the renovated brewery
restaurant. A historic brewing kettle, cabaret, brewery museum and capacity
for almost 1,000 guests all add to its genius loci.
www.uﬂeku.cz

Plzeň

Pilsner Urquell
Brands of beer produced: Pilsner Urquell,
Gambrinus, Primus, Klasik, Master, Birell, Fénix

Strahov Monastic Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Sv. Norbert

B4
Plzeň’s beer is the Czech jewel among beers and
its secret recipe is inviolable. The rst mention of
beer in Plzeň dates from 1307. However, it was 1842 – when the brewmaster
Groll produced the rst bottom-fermented beer – when the worldwide
success of the Pilsner Urquell brand began. The Plzeň water, the quality
of the hops and a unique recipe handled by professionals are behind
a phenomenon whose fame has long since spread beyond Europe. Plzeňský
Prazdroj is the second largest domestic malt producer. Enjoy the famous
Plzeň lagers, non-alcoholic beers, the avoured malt drink Frisco or
the Fénix avoured wheat beer. Learn about the past and present of a Czech
legend at the brewery museum and visitor centre and check out the selection
at the Na Spilce brewery restaurant or the Na Parkánu pub.
www.prazdroj.cz
Pivovarský dvůr Plzeň Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Purkmistr, Písař,
Radní

It all began with a fortress with a small
E2
brewery. Today the Svijany brewery’s
unpasteurised beer is sold well beyond its
home region and thanks to record production, exceeding half a million
hectolitres of beer, it has become one of the largest Czech breweries. Savour
Svijany’s lagers and dark and special beers at the brewery restaurant or
at company shop and soak up the atmosphere at the annual brewery festival
at the nearby Svijanský Újezd.
www.pivovarsvijany.cz

The Pivovarský dvůr, with a tradition dating from
the early 17th century, is bound to surprise you. A genuinely multifunctional,
modern hotel, it offers untreated lagers, wheat, special and avoured beers
at its brewery restaurant and shop. They will also be glad to produce special
beers for you exactly according to your wishes.
www.purkmistr.cz
Staropramen Brewery
Brands of beer produced:
Staropramen, Braník, Měšťan,
Vratislav, Stella Artois

The characteristic taste of Jihlava beer was known
throughout Austria in the 16th century. The malting tradition spread beyond
the borders of the Czech lands and a large modern brewery was created in
Jihlava following the merger of several small breweries and malt houses.
Today the Jihlava brewery is an integral part of the Pivovary Lobkowitz
Group. Visit the brewery restaurant, which also boasts a sizable playground,
to discover the quality and uniqueness of the local beers.
www.pivovar-jihlava.cz

Hanušovice

Holba Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Holba

místo pro vaše
nové příběhy

České hory

D3

in the Czech Republic

and health
resorts

Spas

Ústí nad Labem

Pivovarský dvůr Zvíkov Brewery
Brands of beer produced:
Zlatá labuť, Královská Zlatá labuť,
Zvíkovský Rarášek

The tradition of beer in Zvíkov
stretches back to the 15th century and today’s microbrewery is a replica
of a traditional farmhouse with a hotel, bakery, butcher’s and brewery.
The peerless 26-degree Královská Zlatá labuť is one of the strongest brews
produced by Czech craft breweries. At the brewery restaurant you can also
enjoy ginger avoured or top-fermented beers.
www.pivovarsky-dvur.cz

Žatec

Restaurant Brewery Na Rychtě
Brands of beer produced: Mazel, Vojtěch, Ústečan,
Novoroční, Rychtovar, Ústecký Lev, Kaiser Bier, Ústecká
Rychtářka

U Orloje Brewery
Brands of beer produced:
Žatecký samec, Chmelový ležák,
Chrámové tmavé

C2

The Czech Republic also has its most leaning tower – part
of the unique Church of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary in Ústí nad
Labem. In immediate proximity to it is the Na Rychtě hotel and restaurant
brewery, purveying wheat lagers throughout the year along with various
seasonal specials.
www.pivovarnarychte.cz

Štramberk

Štramberk Town Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Trubač,
Troobacz

Brewing beer on the square is a Štramberk
J5
tradition proudly followed by the local
brewery. A microbrewery in one of the square’s historic buildings produces
unique unltered wheat beer, special and avoured beer. The brewery
restaurant is complemented by the Městský pub and the cellar Kamenný
šenk. Lovers of beer spas need go no further than the neighbouring
hotel.
www.stramberk.cz

C3

The Chrám chmele a piva (Hop and Beer Temple) is literally steeped in
Žatec (Saaz) hops. Beside a restaurant and microbrewery you will nd a Hop
Museum documenting the development of hop production in Žatec, while
a wonderful view of the legendary Žatec hop farms will be your reward for
climbing the Beer Lighthouse.
www.chchp.cz

Varnsdorf

Kocour Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Kocour

D1

Close to the German border, in a former ceramics
factory, you will nd the outstanding Kocour craft
brewery. It has been producing lager and wheat beer,
along with stout and other specials – based on Belgian, British, American
and Japanese recipes – since 2008. Savour Kocour’s specialities on the spot
at its brewery restaurant.
www.pivovar-kocour.cz
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Šrámkův statek“

statek“

Polygraf, s.r.o.

We were pleasantly surprised with the excellent
graphic design as well as the content of the publications
that we were producing for the Czech Tourism Authority
– CzechTourism under a public contract. Our printing
office generates more than 1,000 tonnes of printed
materials a year. Publications supplied by CzechTourism
rank at the top of the printing industry and thus represent
the Czech Republic with great dignity.”

When the Austro-Hungarian emperor Franz Joseph I praised its beer
on a visit in 1880, the brewery in Smíchov already boasted a modern
philosophy and sufcient capital. Over the years, the Staropramen brewery
has maintained its strong position. In 2007 it became the only industrial
brewery in Prague and it has traditionally ranked among the largest Czech
beer exporters. Enjoy Staropramen brand lagers and dark, special and
non-alcoholic beers on the grounds of its Smíchov brewery. A visitor centre
and shop and a brewery restaurant ideal for hosting conferences and social
events await you.
www.pivovary-staropramen.cz
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Cooperation between CzechTourism editions and its partners in the tourism and travel industry led to the publication
of several titles in partnership with these entities. Printed
promotional materials were distributed through foreign
offices, at travel and tourism trade fairs, at CzechTourism
events and information centres, through media inputs abroad

Various publications such The Best of the Czech Republic,
Trips from Prague, Map of Attractions, Breweries
of the Czech Republic, Spas in the Czech Republic and Golf
Guide were revised, reprinted and produced in additional language versions. Last year’s brand new publications included
a supplement, highlighting the attraction of Czech mountains,
a map of Czech traditions and a film guide. In addition, a book
mapping out last year’s EXPO was published.

Železná Ruda

Belveder Brewery
Brands of beer produced: Belveder,
Belgrád, Grádl, Pašerák, Švejk

The microbrewery at Hotel Belvedér, located
B6
right by skiing and hiking trails, offers light, dark
and special unltered lagers and occasional beers of other types. At Hotel
Grádl you can savour highly regarded beers or visit the brewing museum.
www.hotelbelveder.cz

The Editions Department intensively continued to update and
expand the CzechTourism photo-bank. Based on photo-productions and photo-reportages several sets of well-composed
reportage photographs depicting topics such as spas and wellness, cycling, Ride of the Kings, carnivals and the winter cities
were produced. Subsequently, the photo-bank has been significantly expanded, a large number of pictures were included
in the photo-bank also owing to individual projects funded
from the Integrated Operational Programme.

Vinohradská 46, 120 41 Praha 2, london@czechtourism.com, newyork@czechtourism.com, losangeles@czechtourism.com, Text: CzechTourism. Translation: Ian Willoughby. Photo on the cover page: David Marvan. Produced by: Kartografie Praha, a. s. First Edition 2015. ISBN: 978-80-7513-064-8. Reproduction in whole or in part by any means is prohibited without prior written
w.czechtourism.com. Not for sale.

In 2015, the Editions Department organized the production
of twenty one promotional publications with a total print run
of more than a million copies, in nine different language versions.
I and my colleagues have been continuing
the development of the attractive and unmistakable
graphical presentation of the Czech Republic. We apply
a visual style of CzechTourism and continue to expand
the photo-bank with unique images of our country.

and in the domestic market, as well as in collaboration with
many other public and private entities.

Head of Editions Department

Tomáš Seidl

Editions

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Petr Polák – Vincenz Prissnitz Balneopark
Spa and medical tourism product / Wellness and spa
photo-production
2. Petr Polák – Elbe cycle route
Active tourism product / Cycling photo-production
3. Petr Polák – Elbe cycle route
Active tourism product / Cycling photo-production
4. Petr Polák – Jeseník Wellness and spa
Spa and medical tourism product / Wellness and spa
photo-production

7

5. Petr Polák – Velké Losiny Wellness and spa
Spa and medical tourism product / Wellness and spa
photo-production
6. Richard Klíčník – Charles IV’s Prague
Campaign photos CIV / Photo-coverage
7. Richard Klíčník –Karlštejn Christmas Mass
Campaign photos CIV / Photo-coverage
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Regional Partnerships and B2B Relationships

Aleš Pangrác

Director of Regional Partnerships and B2B Relationships
We have established a concept aimed at the development of relationships with regional partners and the creation
of regional and trans-regional tourism products. We actively
expand the B2B portfolio of the agency’s partners.“

Activities of the Division:
	Arrangement of partnerships with regions, public and private entities
	Emphasising the integrated promotion
of the Czech Republic as an attractive M.I.C.E. destination and effective coordination of marketing activities
in the segment of congress and incentive tourism
	Support and promotion of events with significant potential for domestic and incoming tourism
	Rendering services to Prague Information Centres
on Old Town Square and Vinohradská Str. 46
	Support of product management in the field of medical
tourism, sport (outdoor) and culture

Thank you for your kind support … The IWCIM
convention is a direct result of the negotiations in Paris that
you supported last year…
prof. Aleš Procházka, IEEE Senior Member, Czech Technical
University in Prague

It was a pleasure to meet you… I made a visit
to Ostrava before arriving for IBTM. I’m currently
in discussions with some contacts I met and making plans
for a Czech China seminar tour in May this year
Dr. Marcus Lee, Co-Chairman, Organizing Committee,
International China Investment Forum
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Czech Convention Bureau

Zdeněk Giormani

Head of Czech Convention Bureau
Last year congress tourism recorded major achievements, the most significant being the 26th General Assembly of the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics
held in this country at the turn of June and July. The conference was the longest event of this kind in the history
of the Czech Republic, and welcomed up to 5,000 delegates.

The mission of the Czech Convention Bureau is to present
the integrated promotion of the Czech Republic as an attractive MICE destination along with effective coordination
of marketing and business activities aimed at foreign and
domestic clients. The increase in the number of congress and
incentive events held in the Czech Republic directly contributes to the economic development of the destination.
Last year the Czech Convention Bureau project was joined by
the Hradec Králové Region, which will commence its activities in January 2016. The current membership base of the
Czech Convention Bureau includes 12 regions.

V České republice najdete
to nejlepší z evropské rozmanitosti
V jedné malé zemi se potkávají místa s naprosto odlišným
charakterem a všechna jsou na dosah ruky. Praha i další česká
města poskytují klid a bezpečné prostředí, díky pěti mezinárodním
letištím a mezinárodním vlakovým spojům také komfortní
dostupnost, luxusní hotely a kongresovou infrastrukturu
v kvalitě a kapacitě, která odpovídá mezinárodnímu standardu

Based on the current statistics of the ICCA (International
Congress and Convention Association) the Czech Republic was the venue of 145 association meetings, which were
attended by more than 51,000 delegates. With these figures,
the Czech Republic finds itself in 27th position in the world
congress destination rankings, having overtaken countries
such as China, Russia, Hungary, Croatia, Singapore
and Slovakia last year.

14 jedinečných
regionů

Candidacy Campaigns and programmes
for ambassadors

Czech Convention Bureau vám nabízí při pořádání
různých akcí širokou škálu bezplatných služeb
a nástrojů, které uspokojí všechny vaše potřeby.

Within the Candidacy Campaigns programme, the Czech
Convention Bureau actively participated in or supported
40 candidacy campaigns and presented the offer
of the Czech Republic in the segment of congress and incentive tourism at 4 international trade fairs and 3 sales forums.
In addition, the Czech Convention Bureau supported the programme for congress ambassadors, also within the scope
of the Ambassador Award Evening or through educational
seminars “How to successfully attract international conventions”

czechconvention.com

CzT-CzCB-Loket-A4-CZ.indd 1

9.10.2015 17:44:47

Last year a new Czech Convention Catalogue was published
containing 188 pages of congress and conference venues
in the CR, representing the most complete list of convention
capacities in the CR.
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Product management

Martin Šlajchrt

Head of Product Management
The newly established department quickly
found its place in the CzechTourism organizational
structure and promptly set its objectives and priorities
for the following year. For now the key target
of the department remains defining and strengthening
the cooperation and partnership with the main players
in all product lines and identifying new areas of product
management, including luxury holidays.

Food is an imprint of our culture. The idea
of CzechTourism promoting national gastronomy
as an integral part of the cultural traditions
of the Czech Republic is truly excellent. We share the goal
of showing the whole world that our country abounds not
only with picturesque cultural sites but also genuine culinary
gems. We greatly value our cooperation and your support.
Thank you all.
Tomáš Popp, Czech National Culinary Team of the Association
of Chefs and Pastry Chefs of the CR

New working groups set up within Product Management
focus on the promotion and development of the spa industry, sports concentrating on golf and promotion of tourism
in mountain resorts.
In the area of cultural tourism, closer cooperation was established with the National Heritage Institute and UNESCO,
promising to bring more effective results and avoid any
duplication of activity performed by these involved organisations. The outputs of project activities, implemented under
the Integrated Operational Programme were submitted and
in future are going to be further updated, developed and
used for the activities of all product lines.
The EDEN 2015 (European Destination of Excellence) project directed at tourism and local gastronomy was successfully concluded and a new EDEN 2016 project application
was prepared and subsequently approved by the European
Commission. The theme of 2016 will focus on cultural tourism.
Within two product lines photo-production aimed at cycling
and spa tourism was successfully completed resulting
in more than 20 excellent photographs.
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We highly regard the cooperation with CzechTourism
professionals and AMR experts, and it is our belief that
the partnership has achieved its objective in full.
Libor Knot, Director of Association of Mountain Resorts of the CR

We are very happy that the cooperation between
the Association of Spa Places in the Czech Republic
and CzechTourism was successfully developed in 2015.
We greatly appreciate the significant support provided
to us by the agency in the course of the preparation of our
activities and our joint projects.
Ing. Petr Kulhánek, Chairman of Association of Spa Places
in the Czech Republic

Products 2015
Exploration journeys

Countryside journeys

Health journeys

MICE

Prague

Summer journeys

Czech spas

Congresses and incentive
tourism

Towns with a story
(UNESCO, etc.)

Winter journeys

Healthy and responsible
(healthy lifestyle)

At full throttle
Cultural landscape

Medical Tourism

Journeys with a story
(spiritual tourism)
Cultural journeys

Exploration journeys
Market

Prague

Towns with
a story

Cultural
landscape

Countryside journeys
Journeys with
a story

Summer
journeys

Winter
journeys

Health journeys
Czech spas

Healthy and
responsible

Medical
tourism

MICE

Poland
Slovakia
Germany
Austria
France
Italy
Benelux
UK
Scandinavia
Spain
Russia
Latin America
USA
China
Hong Kong
India
Middle East
Japan
South Korea
Czech Republic
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Infocenters
A quarter of
a million
visitors served
in infocentres

Jan Kratochvíl
Head of TIC Department

In 2015 CzechTourism information centres
recorded the highest number of visitors ever. Nearly
a quarter of a million tourists came in to ask questions
or request a service, all visitors to Prague info-centres were
made aware of the attractive character of other regions
of the Czech Republic.

Despite being situated in their specific locations, CzechTourism
information centres provide a full range of information services
about all regions of the Czech Republic. In the main tourist
season, the info-centre on Old Town Square presented interesting points and tourist attractions of various other places such
as: Kutná Hora, East Bohemia, Domažlice Region and South
Bohemia.
In addition, info-centres were used as a source of information by professional tourism associations, tour operators,
travel agencies and tourist guides. The information centre
in the building of the CzechTourism central office was responsible for the operation of the library for industry professionals
and provided an information service to tourists abroad.

toring services of tourist information centres, applying
the Mystery Shopping method. CzechTourism information
centres scored the full 100% in 2015.
Based on the data monitoring traffic in the tourist information centres of the Czech Republic, a total of 3.9 million
visitors were attended to in the Czech Republic information
centres.
Representatives of CzechTourism were appointed to the committee issuing certificates to tourist information centres
of the Czech Republic and cooperated in the project of the uniform marking of major tourist and cultural signposts.

Visits to IC Staroměstské nám. 5
260,000

243,097

240,000
220,000

213,422

200,000
180,000

162,402

160,000
140,000

Mystery Shopping and monitoring traffic
in TICs

158,950
128,841

120,000
100,000
2009

160,439

128,981
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

In cooperation with the Association of Tourist Information
Centres, CzechTourism conducts a survey focused on moniI would like to praise the extremely helpful
cooperation provided by the CzechTourism information
centre on Old Town Square in the context of their
support of our event – Chodsko Festival-Vavřinecká Fair
in Domažlice. Since 2010, this centre has been staging
an annual presentation of the Chodsko Festival connected
with a press conference and a two-week exhibition
of photographs relating to the traditions and culture
of our region of Chodsko. I believe that this publicity and
established contacts contribute greatly in enhancing interest
not only in the Chodsko Festival, but also in our town and
the entire region.
Kamil Jindřich, Director of Domažlice Municipal Cultural Centre
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Events

Monika Oulevey
Head of Events Department

In 2015 CzechTourism participated in more than
90 regional cultural events, festivals and sporting events
on a partnership basis and established strategic liaisons
with major partners, such as Plzeň – the European Capital
of Culture and the National Heritage Institute.“

Last year CzechTourism introduced a new transparent
method for the examination of partnership applications
using standard evaluation criteria, which for example take
into consideration the popularity of the event among visitors,
its uniqueness and tradition.
The supported regional events reaching beyond the borders
of the Czech Republic held last year were Prague Spring,
International Music Festival in Český Krumlov, Signal Festival, Designblok, Architecture Week, Febiofest, Bohemia
Jazz Fest, Barum Czech Rally Zlín, Jizerská 50 and the Velká
pardubická steeplechase.
A wide range of regional events was broadened
by for example Jazz Fest Brno, Chodsko Festival, CZ Castles
Festival, Karlovy Vary Food Festival, Porcelain Festival,
along with film events, such as Juniorfest – the International
Film Festival for Children and Youth.
CzechTourism is the main organizer of Tourfilm, an international film festival aimed at travel topics. In 2015 it experienced a radical makeover – the festival acquired a fresh new
visual style along with a website and for the first time in its
history it offered workshops aimed at industry professionals.
Traditional activities of the Events Department include
seminars for tourism professionals. These seminars, aimed
at an annual presentation of the news from all of the regions
of the Czech Republic took place in the Jalta Hotel on Wenceslas Square for the eleventh time.
Thank you for very good cooperation! And retrospectively allow me to express my thanks for the “Explore
the Regions of the CR 2015” seminar. All the seminars were
very well organized and it was a great pleasure for me
to participate in them.
Anna Doležálková, The Institute of Hospitality Management
in Prague 8, spol. s r. o.
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Foreign Offices CzechTourism 2015

Benelux
	314,283
3.4%

Canada
	86,937
12%

4

	2,216,431 USD
2,767

3.7

	90,167 USD

Great Britain
	441,516
11.1%

3.6

	2,004,684 USD
11,090

France

USA

	269,972
(1)%

	
507,376
15% 3.5

3.5

	4,692,673 USD

	14,533,221 USD

1,718

58,864

Spain

	207,476
6.7%

3.8

	19,558,298 USD
7,033

Mexico

	39,398
14.5%

3.5

5,739,193 USD
173,315

Italy

	371,686
1% 3.7

Brazil

	62,247
(9.6)%

	8,398,415 USD
10,990

2.6

48,491

Germany

	1,749,276
12.6% 4
	8,281,268 USD
10,118
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Key for arrivals
	Number of incoming touristsat

collective accommodation establishments

Average expenditure

Poland

Scandinavia
	360,121
10.1%

	467,285
4.2%

3.8

Russia

	432,768
(37)%

3.1

	8,324,100 USD

	1,022,663 USD

 	Annual change (%)

5.9

2015 vs. 2014

	
	Average period of stay

	1,603,406 USD

14,730

4,800

(expenses per head and day total)
more than CZK 3,000
less than CZK 2,999

(days)

12,713

	AVE

equivalent advertising space,
value od advertising space

Number of likes at social media

Japan

	123,287
(1.4)%

3

2,203,481 USD
1,072

South Korea
	257,110
31.8%

2.6

	17,317,037 USD
24,859

China

	285,404
35.3%

Slovakia
	564,496
14.6%

2.7

	26,086,371 USD
93,000

Hong Kong
(Thaiwan)
	122,090

2.5

	10,159,594 USD
3,736

3.1

	1,364,328 USD
3,443

Australia
	91,921
(1)%

3.4

Austria

	268,961
9.8%

3

	4,605,369 USD
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Foreign Offices and Online Distribution

Jan Herget

Director of Foreign Offices and Online Distribution
2015 was a challenging year for the whole team but we
coped with it with flying colours. We organized the first year
of the incoming workshop Travel Meeting Point and invited
more than 60 buyers from all over the world to it. In 2015
business partners had the first opportunity to meet directors
of foreign offices, not only at the workshop in Prague, but
also in Brno. We participated in the promotion of the launch
of direct flights between Prague and Beijing and coordinated
activities of the V4 as the Czech Republic held its presidency.
In addition, our websites communicated information to B2B
partners, foreign visitors as well as domestic tourists.

Activities of the Division:
Coordination of activities of the 22 foreign offices
Cooperation on the international level – ETC, V4, TCC
Marketing activities of foreign offices
Organization of press and fam trips
Administration of website and social network content

In my opinion the whole day was very well organized.
I am glad I had the opportunity to meet all the directors of
foreign offices. Moreover I appreciate the opportunity to
get information about possible cooperation with particular
foreign markets.

I appreciate the great effort to interconnect the
partners all over the world. The purpose was definitely
successful and the presence of the directors from particular
markets is irreplaceable.
Participants Travel Trade Day
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Management of Source Markets

Klára Vysloužilová

Head of Management of Source Markets Department
This year has brought several innovations in our
activities in foreign markets and in cooperation with our
Czech partners. At the beginning of the year we opened
foreign offices in Austria and Japan. In July we organized
specialised seminars, workshops with directors of foreign
offices and a gala evening to finish off one of the successful
days under the “Travel Trade Day” project aimed at tourism professionals. Another new feature in 2015 was the B2B
workshop held in October during the Travel Meeting Point
trade fair where we offered Czech entities and regions
the possibility of presenting themselves and holding
business discussions with more than 60 tour operators
from all over the world.

I believe that the Discover Central Europe road
show in the Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia, where we
participated as the general partner, will be beneficial for all
of the involved entities. At the same time I firmly believe
that this event was a good starting point for our mutual
cooperation in promoting tourism from these markets to the
Czech Republic and Central Europe.
Cemil Ciloglu, General Director, Turkish Airlines
for the Czech Republic

I would like to thank you for organizing the Czech
Republic – Land of Stories workshop in October, which we
attended as one of the main partners. Thank you for the very
good coordination with foreign offices, selection of foreign
buyers and particularly the actual organization of the B2B
meetings which considering the number of participants
were running incredibly smoothly. Even though this was
historically the first workshop, everything about it made it
look like a well-choreographed event and I am very much
looking forward to the one in the upcoming year.
Alena Kudílková, Tourism Manager, Fashion Arena Prague Outlet

In 2015 CzechTourism operated a total of twenty two foreign
offices worldwide, of which twenty were official offices and
two were PR agencies. Their joint mission was to present
the Czech Republic as a tourist destination abroad. In addition, the Management of Source Markets Department also
carried out presentations and promotional activities

in different markets targeting those with good outbound
tourism dynamics and affluent tourists – particularly
in India, the United Arab Emirates and Israel. Within
the inter-departmental cooperation it also supported projects of the CR Embassies and Czech Centres, for example
in Turkey, Morocco and Hungary.
In addition to the coordination and communication
of the activities of the CzechTourism foreign office network,
the department focused on the development of cooperation
between foreign offices and Czech businesses, regions and
strategic partners worldwide. The „Travel Trade Day“ organized by CzechTourism for industry professionals attracted
more than 150 experts from the whole of the Czech Republic.
At the annual incoming workshop -“Czech Republic – Land
of Stories“, international buyers, key tour operators and travel
agencies cooperating with the CzechTourism foreign offices
learned about the range of attractions the Czech Republic has
to offer and about the tourism-related services of one hundred and twenty representatives of businesses and regions.
A year round campaign held jointly with the worldwide
leader in the distribution of European Railways‘ products – Rail Europe – caught the attention of individual
tourists in China, Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan.
The campaign was carried out via inserts placed in travel
and life-style magazines with a total print run of almost
1.4 million copies. In cooperation with Prague Airport
a series of promotional activities supporting the introduction of the first direct flight route from the People’s Republic
of China to the Czech Republic were organized. The operation of the service by a private Chinese enterprise - Hainan
Airlines was officially launched on September 23, 2015.
Intensive cooperation with Hungary, Poland and Slovakia was even more deeply developed by the Department
also in the context of the Czech Republic’s Presidency
of the Visegrad Group (V4) during 2015/2016. Ostrava and
Plzeň became the venues for meetings of representatives
of national tourism authorities of the V4 aimed at joint destination marketing of the Visegrad countries in long-haul
markets – the „Discover Central Europe“ project.
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Foreign Offices –
representation

3

1

Petra Koorn Palečková

5

1

2

4

5

Luboš Rosenberg

Benelux

Italy

Last year’s event of exceptional importance was a one-day
fam trip of the largest Dutch tour operator TUI. On the basis
of our cooperation, Prague was chosen as the destination for
the arrival of the new Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner with three
hundred tourism professionals, journalists and bloggers on
board. Concurrently, a marketing campaign was conducted
promoting sales of air package tours to Prague, resulting
in their increase by 11 percent.

This year we have connected most of our activities with
the Czech Pavilion at the EXPO Universal World Exposition. The related media outputs reached the sum of 5 million
euros. The activities of the Pavilion were expanded by a twomonth outdoor campaign involving three trams covered
with brand motifs of the Czech Republic, which attracted
people to visit the Czech Pavilion, and with a print campaign
in the regional press of the Manzoni Group and in travel
magazines. The OTS of this campaign exceeded 7 million.

2

Noemi Guerrero-Benešová

China – Beijing

Hainan Airlines might not be the last to fly directly from
China to the Czech Republic, but definitely will remain for us
the first. Starting from July we and Hainan Airlines implemented a series of events aimed at media support of the historically first direct flight between Beijing and Prague,
including press conferences, the official launch of the direct
flight in Beijing and in Prague, along with B2C activities and
a press and fam trip.
3

František Reismüller

China – Shanghai

In collaboration with the Consulate General of the CR we
organised the filming of an episode of the Day Day Up TV
show featuring the Czech Republic, which was seen by
73 million viewers on Hunan TV in a live broadcast and later
by another 17 million on the internet. Media outputs associated with the programme reached more than 1 billion readers and their advertising value exceeded 100 million crowns.
4

Jan Urban

Hong Kong (+scope for Taiwan, Australia, and SE Asia)
A joint campaign embarked on by us and the Travel Expert
Group and its Premium Holiday division resulted in more than
500 advertising spots with the revenue amounting to 50 million
crowns and exceeding 150 million addressed potential tourists.
Four parts of the popular iWalker show were seen by more than
16 million people in Taiwan. In addition to the established itineraries of Prague and South Bohemia the programme presented
the regions of South Moravia and West Bohemia. The show
targeted not only the increasing FIT clientele but also affluent
package holiday makers who in recent years have found the CR
to be an ever more appealing destination.
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6

Filip Votava

France

This year we have established promising cooperation with
Brussels Airlines and TravelCube, a B2B booking agent.
We have launched a series of joint fam trips for sales representatives of travel agencies from various regions of France.
Thanks to the fam trip for travel agencies from Northern
France, the number of air tickets to Prague sold by them
went up by 47%. The fam trip participants newly included
Mariánské lázně in their offer of destinations.
7

Kiyonobu Yoshida

Japan

One of the main activities of our newly set-up branch was
the autumn campaign, implemented in cooperation with
Austrian Airlines, JTB tour operator and the Japanese
Office of Hungarian Tourism. Within the campaign we prepared a catalogue of tours of the Czech Republic as well as
the Central European Region and distributed 600,000 copies through the retail network of Austrian Airlines and
the JTB achieving a successful result of more than 2,000 air
tickets sold. In addition, the campaign made use of a radio
programme that presented the major tourist attractions and
seasonal news in the Czech Republic.
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Michal Procházka

9

10
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Ivana Bílková

South Korea

Poland (+scope for Lithuania and Latvia)

A joint campaign with Olympus Korea connected with
a blogger competition and presentation of the CR via
online and offline shops brought free media outputs worth
CZK 360 million and reached a half million potential tourists. Our B2B campaign with Rail Europe and Interpark Tour
for FIT travellers, highlighting the city of Plzeň as a new destination, brought the Czech Republic revenue at the amount
of 30 million crowns. Presentation of Plzeň as a new destination within the B2B campaign with Rail Europe and B2C
campaign with Interpark Tour for FIT travellers resulted
in revenue amounting to 30 million crowns.

We established important cooperation with business partners in the area of transport. One of these - the Latvian carrier AirBaltic recorded a 33% year-on-year increase in sales
of air tickets from Riga to Prague and another - the Polish
coach and train carrier TigerExpress sold 25,000 extra tickets. In addition, we collaborated with the Estonian coach
carrier SimpleExpress. The promotion of the Czech Republic
in the media reached an AVE exceeding CZK 41 million, with
nearly 800 articles having been published.

9

Petr Lutter

Mexico (+scope for Latin America)
In collaboration with the media group MMK Group we
implemented a successful marketing campaign including a competition with a trip to the Czech Republic as
the first prize. The competition reached almost 4 million
potential tourists. The value of the media space that we
obtained free of charge thanks to this campaign amounted
to CZK 3.6 million, the value of the barter performance,
received by us from the MMK Group, exceeded 4.5 million
crowns. A joint campaign with the Price Travel tour operator
was similarly successful when it addressed 6.5 million potential tourists and took 800 of them to the Czech Republic last
year. The revenue of the campaign exceeded 9 million.
10

Jiří Rosenkranz

Germany

Thanks to intensified cooperation with Neckermann Reisen
and FTI we organized a road show for 580 partner travel
agencies, resulting for example in the inclusion of the region
of South Moravia in their trip portfolio. The new BerlinPrague air route was supported by a co-brand campaign prepared jointly with AirBerlin. A thousand advertising boards
were installed in the busiest stations, allowing us to reach
3 million passengers. Owing to last year’s powerful themes
such as the Ice Hockey World Championship and the Plzeň
2015 ECOC project, we managed to accomplish 31 press trips
attended by 71 journalists, and receive free media outputs
worth more than 150 million crowns.

12

Yvette Polasek

Austria (+scope for Switzerland)
Our reopened office in Austria established intensive cooperation with the B2B as well as B2C segments. We presented
the Czech Republic at “Corps Touristique Galaabend”,
the most prestigious tourism event in Austria, and organized a billboard campaign on the motorway in Vienna, which
reached more than 9 million potential visitors in just one
month. In addition, we were successful in establishing cooperation with strategic partners – Hofer Reisen tour operator
and Austrian rail.
13

Robert Novotný

Russia – Moscow (+ scope for Belarus

and Transcaucasia)
In the context of a decline in the arrivals of Russian tourists and the introduction of biometric visas in 2015 we held
several joint campaigns with CSA airlines and the largest
Russian travel agencies such as Evroport, Vedi Tours and
Biblioglobus. The campaigns reached more than 5 million
potential tourists and the total revenue exceeded 13 million
crowns.
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Roman Procházka
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Jiří Dužár

Russia – Yekaterinburg (+ scope for Central Asia)

USA – New York (+scope for Canada)

In 2015 our efforts in the Russian market were focused on the promotion of the Ice Hockey World Championship. Thanks to the February press trip several reports for the Rossiya 2 and Rossiya
24 television channels were produced, along with outputs appearing in significant media – Arguments and Facts and Sovsport.
Detailed information about the championship was also received
by more than 150,000 readers of Banzay - a popular magazine for
men. In addition, we organized two presentations with major tour
operators in the cities of Yekaterinburg and Tyumen.

In the past year owing to the effective 360 degree marketing communication we achieved the historically highest
advertising value of media outputs. Based on the New York
Times Travel Show ratings, the Czech Republic became one
of the 2015 TOP ten destinations. Cooperation with elite
bloggers (Hecktic Travels, Vagabrothers, Hey Nadine) and
the implemented press trips achieved dozens of outputs,
some of them in prestigious periodicals such as the Chicago
Tribune, the Wall Street Journal, The Guardian and The New
York Times, where we presented Plzeň, Český Krumlov and
Prague. We have been pursuing a long-term growth strategy
for the Czech Republic’s profile on Twitter and Instagram.

15

Nora Gill

Slovakia

We embarked on all-year-round close cooperation with Plzeň TURISMUS and the Plzeň 2015 project right at the beginning
of the year starting with a press conference held in Bratislava
attended by nearly 30 representatives of the media and 25 representatives of industry professionals. A total of 68 outputs were
published in the online and print media, with an overall AVE
exceeding CZK 7.5 million and a reach of over 8 million readers.
16

Markéta Lehečková

Spain (+scope for Portugal)

Promotional events within our marketing support for the new
air service from Bilbao to Prague operated by Czech Airlines
reached over 1.8 million potential tourists and recorded
250 media outputs. The partner contributed the sum
of CZK 150,000.00 towards the joint project. In the period
from June to September, Czech Airlines carried 9,000 tourists
representing revenue of almost CZK 30 million.
17

Lucie Vallin

Scandinavia (+scope for Finland)
Thanks to the cooperation with Plzeň – TOURISM in the context of the Plzeň – European Capital of Culture project, a total
of 16 media outputs were generated with an AVE exceeding
CZK 5 million and a reach of over 6 million. In the course
of the year, our representation participated in the organization
of 24 press trips for 54 Scandinavian journalists. We intensified
cooperation with key airlines in our markets - CSA and Norwegian. Following the implemented fam trips, the major tour
operators TEMA RESOR and KILROY extended their product
range with the Czech Republic destinations and moreover we
established cooperation with new golf tour operators.
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19

Vojtěch Kačerovský

USA – Los Angeles

Our cooperation with CRN Talk Radio resulted in regular
monthly broadcasts bringing information about
the Czech Republic to more than 11 million listeners
in the USA and Canada. The cooperation culminated
in the autumn trip of the radio presenters to the Vysočina
Highlands and Moravia, where they recorded plenty of material for their regular travel programmes and from where they
broadcast five live one-hour long shows aired in the USA.
Thanks to the positive feedback we managed to secure
another weekly hour-long show for next year.
20

Katarína Hobbs

Great Britain (+scope for Ireland)
In the British market, we continued successful cooperation
with airlines, presenting the Czech Republic as a romantic destination. Our campaigns with the airlines Jet2 and
British Airways and their tour operators British Airways
Holidays and Jet2holidays, which extended their range
of services with new hotels and Czech regions, reached
a total of approx. 2 million British tourists and contributed
to the sale of 3,635 package tours to the Czech Republic.

Discover Central Europe 2015
A project
for international
cooperation
of the Visegrad Four
in long-haul markets

Joint activities of national tourism authorities of the Visegrad Four (V4) countries took place from July under the auspices of the Czech Republic that replaced the previous
year’s Slovakian Presidency of the V4 Group. The Visegrad
countries were presented both in traditional source markets in the USA, Russia, Japan, India and China and in new
source territories with good tourism potential – Southeast
Asia, Latin America, South Korea and the CIS region.
A significant new feature of last year was the rebranding
of the whole project that occurred after more than 10 years
following the implementation of the new destination logo
„Discover Central Europe“.

For the first time in history the Visegrad countries jointly
introduced themselves through a series of presentations and
workshops in Southeast Asia - in the Philippines, Malaysia
and Indonesia. The event was attended by two hundred
representatives of Asian travel agencies. It was organised by
the Hong Kong and the South Korean CzechTourism foreign
offices and the main partners of the event were Turkish
Airlines and Rail Europe – a European railway transport
specialist. Moreover, the road show included what is now
the traditional participation of the V4 at the ITB Asia trade
fair in Singapore.

In 2015, in addition to the year-round online promotion
the V4 countries organized a total of eight road shows, five
study trips, three destination presentations and one trade
fair. Profiles of member states along with the activities
of the V4 project and statistics of inbound tourism from
target markets are summed up in the booklet “Discover Central Europe Facts & Figures”, published by CzechTourism
in December.

Having attracted nearly one hundred and thirty local partners, the most successful event in Russian-speaking countries was the presentation in Minsk. A total of 60,000 Euros
was invested in Russia and the CIS countries, which
was the most of all markets where the V4 countries work
together.

In terms of products, the joint V4 marketing campaign promoted both traditional and new travel themes – such as Central European cities, culture and history, UNESCO sites, spa
and medical tourism, gastronomy and finally adventure and
luxury holidays. Altogether, the Central European countries
contributed nearly EUR 321 thousand to the joint campaign
in 2015.

The offices of the V4 countries in the USA concentrated
on support for preparation of travel products to Central
Europe. In the spring they organized a study trip to present the Visegrad itinerary to the major tour operator
Ker & Downey that specializes in the sale of luxury packages for affluent clients. Throughout the year, the Visegrad
Group collaborated with the Signature Travel Network,
a prestigious association of travel professionals. In addition, the Group staged a presentation at the annual summit in Las Vegas and embarked on a year-long campaign
in printed and online materials distributed to more than six
thousand members of the association.

Promotion of the V4 in Asian markets, organized by
CzechTourism, was groundbreaking in terms of its intensity
and the success rate of the events. The historically first
road show in South Korea in June was attended by fourteen
European business partners. After a two-year pause
the Chinese market saw another road show, with stopovers
in Beijing, Nanjing, Shanghai, Guanzhou and Taiwan.
During this event fifteen European companies had a chance
to present their tourist services to more than a hundred
and sixty Chinese business partners. The general sponsor
of the show was Hainan Airlines, which in September
launched direct flights from Beijing to Prague.

After two years the V4 countries returned to Latin America.
The successful road show, prepared by the CzechTourism foreign office in Mexico and participated in by strategic partners
in the region – the Lufthansa and Air France-KLM airlines,
provided travel professionals from Mexico, Colombia, Peru,
Brazil, and Argentina, with new Central European products.
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2015 Marketing Activities of Foreign Offices
China – direct flight route as well as film tourism
Marketing activities associated with the launch of a direct
flight between Beijing and Prague and the promotion
of the Czech Republic on the silver screen dominated the activities of foreign offices in China.
February saw the Chinese premiere of the long-awaited film
”Somewhere Only We Know” shot in Prague. The historically
first Chinese movie filmed in the Czech Republic received a film
production incentive of approximately eight million crowns. In
cooperation with the Czech Embassy in Beijing and the Czech
Film Commission, the CzechTourism Agency had collaborated
on this project since 2013. The interest of the media was aroused
by the name of actress, scriptwriter and director, Xu Jinglei
who is immensely popular with the Chinese audience and social
networks. The film story of a girl who leaves for Prague to study
and search for her grandmother’s long-lost love became a blockbuster long before its premiere. People chatting on the Weibo
and Weixin Chinese social networks highly regarded not only
the stellar cast, but also the setting of the entire film, which was
Prague. In just the first three months of its screening the movie
attracted around ten million Chinese viewers.

One of the most popular Taiwan travel shows under the title
of „iWalker“ ventured into Europe for the first time. It brought
the beauty of South Bohemia, the West Bohemia Spa Triangle,
South Moravia and Prague right onto the screens of sixteen
million viewers.
Another television appearance of the Czech Republic in China
took place in October, in connection with the popular talk
show Day Day Up. In collaboration with the Consulate General in Shanghai CzechTourism introduced Czech personalities
from the fields of modelling, music and gastronomy. The premiere of the hour and a half long programme attracted seventy
three million viewers, and seventeen million watched it later on
the internet.
Representatives of the Ministry of Regional Development and
CzechTourism were members the official Czech government

In connection with the release of the film the Shanghai foreign
office organized a series of activities aimed at the media and tour
operators. It presented a new itinerary which follows the trail
of the Somewhere Only We Know film through Prague and then
heads for some of the romantic spots of South Bohemia and South
Moravia.

delegation, which presented our country in Shanghai during
the Czech Republic Days. The event aimed at establishing contacts between Czech and Chinese businesses <1 and at intensifying cooperation with the Zhejiang Province was attended by
about thirty tour operators and several members of the media.

CzechTourism significantly backed the launch of the first direct
flight on the Prague – Beijing route, having organized a series
of excursions for Chinese journalists and tour operators, who
visited places such as Zbiroh Castle near Plzeň, Karlovy Vary and
the city of Plzeň. The activities included the Visegrad Four road
show that made stops in five major Chinese cities and presented
the V4 countries to several hundred Chinese partners.
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Events dedicated to industry professionals played an important
part in the activities of the foreign offices for China. The romantic
atmosphere of Czech and Moravian towns was presented within
the series of four workshops and seminars in Sichuan Province,
while the tourism resources and visa policy were focused on
in <1Zhejiang Province. The May trade fair in Shanghai and
ANTOR trade fair held in South China in March aimed to inspire
tens of thousands of visitors to travel to the CR, while about
a hundred local tour operators participated in the presentation
of the V4 countries. Over one hundred and fifty tour operators
and seventy journalists attended an event introducing the regions
of the Czech Republic and their gastronomy in Macau.

Czech gastronomy in Japan and South Korea
Czech gastronomy was a theme that was also presented in Japan,
where twenty of the most important local tour operators had
the chance to taste Czech food during the B2B seminars.
The February JATA Road Show toured seven major Japanese
cities. In March the Czech cuisine and UNESCO sites as well as
the programme of the Prague Spring International Music Festival
were presented in the Congress Hall in the centre of Tokyo.
The biggest event in South Korea was the joint campaign Prague
– Pure Emotion, distributed via social networks and the Olympus Korea retail network. The subsequent blogger trip generated
185 posts on social networks worth 360 million crowns. In addition, the Czech Republic received a large presentation at the Hana
Tour trade fair in June, where up to seventy-five thousand visitors had a chance to learn what the Czech Republic has to offer.
Following the success of Pilsner Urquell beer the Korean market
introduced Plzeň as a new destination. Thanks to the marketing
campaign titled the “Capital of Beer „ organized in cooperation
with Rail Europe and CK Interpark Tour, Plzeň found its way
into 20 new travel packages of South Korean tour operators.
The first V4 road show called „Discover Central Europe — Road
Show Korea 2015“ was attended by a total of 18 businesses with
thirteen of them coming from the Czech Republic. The event promoting the ever increasing incoming tourism from South Korea
to the Czech Republic and the Central European region was
organized by the CzechTourism foreign office in Seoul in early
June within the context of cooperation among national tourism
authorities of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia.
The two workshops with stopovers in Seoul and Busan aimed at
the commercial presentation of Central European partners for
the Korean tour operators, travel agencies and representatives
of the media.

Presentation of the Central Europe Region across
Latin America
Professional networking along with the promotion of awareness
of the Central European region was the main objective
of the Latin America 2015 road show. Held in five countries
of Latin America, the road show included a series of B2B
workshops and presentations for tour operators and journalists.
Travel agencies, tour operators and journalists were addressed
in Bogotá and Lima during the March presentation of the Capital
City of Prague. The forthcoming celebrations marking the 700th
anniversary of the birth of Charles IV, Holy Roman Emperor,
were the key topics of the presentation in Centro Santa Fe,
Mexico’s largest shopping centre.

campaigns targeted markets with great potentials for arrivals
in the Czech Republic in connection with the Hockey Championship, that is to say markets in Russia, USA, Latvia, Scandinavia,
Germany and France.
In addition to the online campaigns focussed on social networks,
print ads in the Banzay magazine were used in the Russian
market and the event was also presented at trade fairs in Moscow
and Yekaterinburg. The joint promotion with the CSA was aimed
at journalists and tour operators from cities with direct air routes
to the CR, which at the same time have a strong hockey tradition
(Yekaterinburg, Tyumen). The venue of the championship –
Prague and Ostrava was presented in Russia by the Rossiya
television station (its programmes attract on average over five
million viewers). Russian journalists had the chance to learn
more at the thematic press trips.
The main attraction for journalists and travel agencies
in Germany was the Ice Hockey World Championship held
in May as well as the events in Plzeň, connected with the title
of the European Capital of Culture. In the first week of March
the Czech Tourism Authority along with twenty-two other
exhibitors presented its activities at the ITB trade fair in Berlin.
In five days the trade fair was visited by a record 175,000 visitors
who came to view expositions of more than 10,000 exhibitors
from 186 countries. Nearly one thousand advertising boards
placed at the busiest German stations advertised the new flight
connecting Prague and Berlin and managed to reach up to three
million passengers. The foreign office recorded immense success
in promoting the Elbe Cycle Route, which is considered to be
the most popular long-distance cycle way in Germany.
Hockey and Plzeň were the main draws in Poland as well as
the Baltic States. Thanks to the online campaign targeting
Latvian hockey fans the influx of tourists from the Baltics went
up by more than 20 percent. Owing to the PR campaign promoting the European Capital of Culture and leisure activities for
families with children it was possible to generate 585 outputs
in the Polish media free of charge.

Auf geht‘s zur
Elbquelle!

Abenteuer pur
auf den 370 km
des Elberadweges

Ice Hockey World Championship in foreign
markets

Erleben Sie fabelhafte 370 km
des Elberadweges. Genießen
Sie die Fahrt durch fruchtbare
Ebenen und Bergtäler und
entdecken Sie bezaubernde
historische Städte.

CzechTourism became an official partner of the IIHF Ice
Hockey World Championship in 2015. Employing its foreign
offices, it publicized this event abroad. A series of PR articles
was supplemented with online marketing activities. Digital

czechtourism.com

CzT-inzerce_Labska stezka-NEM-210x148_(1310).indd 1
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Presentation of spas in Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan
Promotion aimed at sales of trips and air tickets
to the Czech Republic was at the centre of attention in several specialized events. Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan saw the presentation
of Czech spas and spa packages; Prague was supported by cooperation with the Vedi Tour Group travel agency. Another place
where V4 countries aroused significant interest was Byelorussia.
An April workshop in Minsk was attended by more than eighty
Byelorussian representatives of tour operators and media along
with nearly forty other entities from the V4 countries.

USA – CR in the top ten travel destinations
The Ice Hockey World Championship was one of the themes communicated by the foreign offices in the US, the events targeted
predominantly professional clientele. A special offer of products
featuring the Czech Republic was prepared for its partners
in the USA by the AVANTI Destinations tour operator from
Portland. The foreign office in Los Angeles launched a series
of training sessions in February by presenting the regions
of Bohemia and Moravia to more than a hundred VIP clients
of the partner AZ Trails. The series targeted travel agencies
of the entire West Coast of the USA. The themes communicated
throughout the year included stories of towns, UNESCO sites and
Jewish monuments along with the romantic atmosphere of South
Bohemia and Moravia. Moravia and its traditions were also presented in the five one-hour long shows aired live by the CRN Talk
Radio station from its visit to the CR in October. Thanks to this
broadcast eleven million listeners had a chance to learn interesting details about Prague, the Vysočina Highlands as well as
South and East Moravia.
The largest tourism and travel fair on the East Coast of the USA,
held under the patronage of the prestigious New York Times
newspaper, attracted 28,500 visitors, 700 media representatives and 4,000 tourism industry professionals in January.
The CzechTourism foreign office in New York contributed
to the Czech Republic being ranked in the 2015 top ten travel
destinations. A total of 7,000 new fans on social networks was
the outcome of the June campaign in the USA and Canada, prepared in cooperation with Travel Leisure magazine over several
months. The autumn was devoted to a road show series focusing
on the issues of Jewish heritage targeting more than two hundred
representatives of travel agencies. An event aimed at congress
and incentive tourism aided the cooperation of Czech hotels and
Destination Management Companies with Canadian suppliers.
Negotiations have been commenced with Air Canada rouge,
concerning the increase in direct flights from North America.
Starting from 2016 the airline will operate flights on the Toronto-Prague route carrying up to 30,000 passengers.

Czech pavilion at the EXPO attracted over
2.5 million visitors
The CzechTourism foreign office stationed in Italy concentrated its marketing and PR activities in 2015 predominantly on
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the EXPO 2015 Universal World Exposition in Milan. Press
conferences, work meetings with tour operators and the coordination of the marketing campaigns contributed to the Pavilon
of the Czech Republic recording a total of 2.5 million visitors, half
a million more than expected. In addition, the Czech Republic received several prizes at the EXPO (a bronze award for architecture
and the inclusion of the Czech pavilion in the list of the Top Five).
The foreign office supported activities associated with the presentation of the Czech Republic also via outdoor and print campaigns. During the EXPO there were three trams roaming through
the streets of Milan covered in wrap advertising devoted solely
to the Czech Republic. Negotiations with tour operators and travel
agencies were held on a daily-basis concentrating on the possibility of the inclusion of the Czech Republic in their itineraries
and the support of existing products in the offer. In addition, we
held talks with highly specialised tour operators targeting school
tourism and therefore the Pavilion was visited by five thousand Italian students, who will head to the Czech Republic in early 2016. In
six months of the EXPO the Czech Republic received as much attention in the local media as in the course of the whole of last year.

Prague was visited by 300 Dutch tour operators
and journalists
Prague became a destination of a one-day fam trip of the largest
Dutch tour operator TUI and its Belgian affiliate - Jetair. A brand
new Boeing 787-8 Dreamliner of Arkefly Airlines from Amsterdam flew to Prague carrying three hundred passengers who comprised not only the whole TUI sales team and travel agents from
all of the daughter companies, but also journalists and bloggers.
The Czech Republic was rated as the best destination for exploring historical sites in 2015 by the Dutch Reisgraag travel website.

Reopening the foreign office for Austria
After more than two years the Czech Tourism Authority opened
an independent foreign office in Vienna in May. Austrian tourists
seek out historical sites in Bohemia and are mostly fascinated
by Czech and Moravian castles. They love to travel, however
they tend to come for shorter breaks ranging from one to three
days. Austrian tourists demand a high quality of provided
services and a good infrastructure. They frequently visit South
Bohemia and South Moravia in search of sporting activities,
especially cycling and hiking. In July the foreign office presen-

ted the Czech Republic to professionals in the field of tourism.
The „Branchen Sommerfest“ B2B workshop and the following
networking were the largest Austrian summer events in tourism,
having been attended by over three hundred professionals.

Duchcov Chateau, Bohemian Switzerland
and golf destinations
Duchcov Chateau was chosen as the setting for the historical
programme „Secrets d´ histoire“ produced by French television
channel TV France 2 and seen by four million viewers in prime
time. The filming of the documentary dedicated to Casanova was
arranged by the foreign office for France.
The task of strengthening the perception of the Czech Republic as
a golfing paradise and an ideal city break destination was undertaken by the foreign office for Scandinavia. It prepared its marketing activities in connection with new flight routes as well as fam
trips focused on active holidays in Bohemian Switzerland.

Strategic partnerships with carriers in Slovakia
The new strategic partnership with Regiojet and Slovaklines
enabled the intensive promotion of Czech regions in Slovakia
during a truly ideal time which is before the start of the summer
season. The general public was targeted by another of the campaigns launched in connection with rail transport. A logo covered
railway carriage of an express train used to run on a daily basis
along the Košice – Bratislava route, and on top of that passengers travelling on it had a chance to read brochures such as
The Czech Republic, Land of Stories – 7 Cultural Trips. The campaign reached some 1.4 million Slovaks.

Regions of the Czech Republic in The Times and
on Spanish TV
In addition, the Czech Republic appeared on the TV screen
in Spain on the popular travel programme – Madrileños por el
Mundo. The report introduced viewers not only to Prague, but
also Kutná Hora and Terezín.

ent British clientele to visit Mariánské Lázně, Karlovy Vary, Plzeň,
České Budějovice and Český Krumlov. In addition, this group was
also targeted by an online campaign. A special eight-day travel
package exploring the Czech Republic was prepared in cooperation with the Voyages Jules Verne tour operator. An intensive
campaign portraying the Czech Republic as a romantic and gastronomic destination with some wonderful sights thrown in was
organized in collaboration with airlines such as Jet2.com, British
Airways and Ryanair. Christmas markets and a romantic winter
getaways were the main attractions highlighted in online campaigns of major online tour operators, for example Secret Escapes
and Lastminute.com. The foreign office in the UK targeted their
2015 activities also on the markets in Ireland and Northern Ireland. Romantic stories from the Czech Republic were presented
to the Irish media in the context of the promotion of direct air
flights from Prague to Dublin and from Prague to Belfast.

CzechTourism in the Middle East
In 2015 CzechTourism also focused on markets where it does not
have its foreign offices. News and tourist products were presented by CzechTourism during the March road show in the United
Arab Emirates. Workshops in Dubai and Abu Dhabi launched
a series of activities to intensify promotion of the Czech Republic in response to the planned introduction of visa-free travel
between the UAE and the countries of the Schengen Area. Presentations aimed at strengthening the Czech Republic – Land
of Stories brand was followed by B2B meetings between Czech
and local businesses that included Emirates Airline, Hilton and
Rail Europe. Thanks to their product range these companies
became strategic partners in promoting the Czech Republic
not only in the UAE but throughout the whole region of Middle
East countries. Moreover, in May CzechTourism participated
in the Arabian Travel Market held in Dubai, the largest trade fair
of its kind in the Middle East.
Regarding Israel, CzechTourism and the town of Karlovy Vary
jointly prepared a spa workshop where ten spa entities from
the Karlovy Vary and Ústí regions presented their activities and
services to Israeli travel agencies and the media.

Meeting of the directors of foreign offices
in Bohemia and Moravia aided businesses
In 2015 regions and businesses were presented with several chances to meet directors of CzechTourism foreign offices. A series
of specialized seminars, workshops and networking events titled
Travel Trade Day took place in July. Directors of foreign offices
were sharing their experience with more than one hundred and
fifty partners from the private and public sectors in Bohemia and
Moravia. In cooperation with both of the associations of tour operators and travel agencies the autumn saw a very successful first
year of the Travel Meeting Point event, where directors of foreign
offices brought the largest and most important tour operators
from their respective markets.

A newspaper pullout in some of the prestigious British dailies –
such as the Telegraph, The Times and the Guardian enticed afflu-
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Outputs of Foreign Missions in 2015
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TOP PREIS IM TOP HOTEL

4

Leto

5

TSCHECHIEN 2016

Tipy na výlety
s deťmi

v Čechách a na Morave

14. mája 2015

Pozrite si najkrajšie
hrady, zámky a Zoo
www. sme.sk
E-MAIL servis@sme.sk

Leto v Česku

2

Česko skrýva tajomstvá,
históriu, prírodné krásy
aj zákutia, o ktorých ste
možno dosiaľ netušili, no
ich návšteva bude stáť
zato.

HOLIDAYCHECK

2015

Weiterempfehlung

97%

Kulturhauptstadt Pilsen und das Bäderdreieck
3 Tage/2 Nächte inkl. ÜF

ab € 66,–

pro Person im DZ
EZ-Zuschlag: € 38,– gesamt

o. g. Preis gültig für
02.01. – 31.03.2016 und
01.11. – 29.12.2016
Aufpreis für Feiertage und weitere
Saisonzeiten auf Anfrage.
Reise-Nr.: CZ01467A

BESONDERE REISEN IN EIN BESONDERES LAND

UNSERE HIGHLIGHTS

PAKET-LEISTUNGEN

• 2 Übernachtungen im ausgezeichneten Courtyard by Marriott
Hotel**** Pilsen
• Inklusive Frühstücksbuffet
• Alle Zimmer mit Dusche/WC, Klimaanlage, TV/Pay-TV, Radio und Telefon
• Fachkundiger deutschsprachiger
Guide für eine kleine Pilsen Altstadtführung
• Qualifizierter Guide für Tagesausflug
ins Böhmische Bäderdreieck mit
Kurortbummel in Marienbad und
Karlsbad
• Unterbringung des Busfahrers im EZ
ab 20 zahlenden Gästen frei
• 42. Person im DZ frei

REISE-TIPP

Brauereiführung in Pilsen mit
„Bierkenner-Diplom“

Franzensbad

Karlsbad

Marienbad

2

www. sme.sk
E-MAIL servis@sme.sk

štíviť pri pobyte v tomto mestečku, je Svätodušná veža,
najstaršia dochovaná pamiatka mesta. Z kopca, na
ktorom stojí, uvidíte mesto
ako na dlani a môžete si naplánovať návštevu ďalších
pamiatok ako mariánsky stĺp,
Kostol sv. Jakuba alebo renesančný zámok s honosnými
interiérmi a jedinečnou výzdobou.
Ak sa radi túlate prírodou,
prídete si na svoje. Okolie
mesta obklopujú rybníky,
ktoré mu dodávajú osobitú
tvár.

1.

Český Krumlov
Toto mesto nájdete na
juhu Čiech. Svojou rozlohou
je síce pomerne nenápadné,
no o to čarovnejšia je jeho
atmosféra. História na vás
dýcha všade, kam sa pohnete.
Organizáciou UNESCO je
chránené od roku 1992.
Jedinečný súbor mestskej
zástavby prevažne zo 16. storočia sa vyvinul pozdĺž rieky
Vltavy a spolu s rozsiahlym
areálom hradu a zámku vytvára druhý najväčší zámocký komplex v Českej republike hneď po Pražskom hrade.
Mesto je preplnené pamiatkami a chránenými objektmi, ktorých tu nájdete
viac ako tristo.
Za zmienku stojí aj Krumlovské barokové divadlo, ktoré predstavuje ukážku vyspelej barokovej divadelnej scény, alebo kultúrna dominanta mesta – Egon Schiele Art
Centrum, ktoré patrí k medzinárodne uznávaným a celoročne otvoreným galériám.

Pilsen ist die „Hauptstadt des Bieres“ – untrennbar mit
der einzigartigen Brauereigeschichte der „Pilsner Urquell
Bierlegende“ verbunden. Mineralwasser dagegen –
nennen wir es „Die Urquelle der Gesundheit“ hat wiederum das fantastische Böhmische Bäderdreieck berühmt
gemacht.

REISEVERLAUF

1. Tag: Anreise nach Pilsen – Pilsen
Im Courtyard by Marriott Hotel**** Pilsen werden Sie
bereits erwartet. Nach der Zimmerverteilung genießen Sie eine
interessante, kleine Altstadtführung in Pilsen.
2. Tag: Böhmisches Bäderdreieck
Ihr landeskundlicher Führer zeigt Ihnen die Schönheiten des
Böhmischen Bäderdreiecks. Sie besuchen das kleine Franzensbad im zauberhaften Egerland und Karlsbad, den ältesten Kurort Böhmens, mit seinen sprudelnden Glaubersalzquellen und
den herrlichen Jugendstilpalästen, romantisch gelegen im tiefen
Flusstal der Tepla. Anschließend geht’s weiter zum jüngsten Kurort Westböhmens, ins 100-Quellenland am Kaiserwald, nach
Marienbad. Hier erwartet Sie die Pompöse Trink- und Wandelhalle – Säulentempel – Kaiserliche Pracht und Bäderromantik.

Štvrtok 14. mája 2015

Objavte poklady zo zoznamu6UNESCO
Na území Česka sú rozsypané vzácnosti, ktoré oprávnene patria do svetového kultúrneho dedičstva
ro mesta spolu s Katedrálou
Nanebovzatia Panny Márie v
časti Sedlec. Súčasťou historického obrazu Kutnej Hory je
najmä banícka minulosť a kutie striebra. Výrobky zo
striebra a históriu jeho ťažby
môžete vidieť v Českom múzeu striebra v Hrádku.

7.

Český Krumlov je druhým najväčším zámockým komplexom
v Českej republike, hneď po Pražskom hrade.

Třebíč
Takmer štyridsaťtisícové mesto na brehu rieky Jihlavy je dnes vyhľadávaným
cieľom turistov. Bývalé židovské geto aj Bazilika sv.
Prokopa boli v roku 2003 zapísané do zoznamu UNESCO.
Napriek tomu, že v Třebíči
nedošlo k obvyklým protižidovským represiám, z mesta
Lednice a Valtice
sála tajuplná atmosféra geta a
Lednicko-valtický areál smutnej histórie spojenej s
vybudovali Lichtenštajnovci, udalosťami počas 2. svetovej
jeden z najstarších a najbo- vojny. Mnohé pamiatky žihatších rakúskych rodov. dovskej kultúry zničilo fašisDominantou obce Lednice je tické vojsko, no miestny žipredovšetkým novogotický dovský cintorín ostal zachozámok s francúzskou záhra- vaný a radí sa medzi najväčdou a anglickým parkom. šie a najudržiavanejšie v ČesPrechádzať sa v ňom dá aj ku.
niekoľko hodín. Významnými stavbami, ktoré v areáli
nájdete, sú aj palmový skleník, minaret, maurská vodáreň či Akvadukt.

5.

3.

Žďár nad Sázavou
V samom srdci Českomoravskej vysočiny leží mesto Žďár nad Sázavou. Dominantou mesta je pútnický
Kostol sv. Jána Nepomuckého
na Zelenej hore. Práve ten sa
svojou originalitou v slohu
barokovej gotiky zaslúžil o
zápis na listinu. Menší centrálny kostol v tvare päťcípej
hviezdy je obklopený ambitom, s ktorým vytvára osobitú hru svetiel a architektúru.

Lednicko–valtický areál nie je od slovenských hraníc ďaleko.

8.
6.

4.

ILUSTRAČNÉ FOTO –
CZECHTOURISM, Roman Cestr

Najväčším
lákadlom
Čiech je
stále Praha

Naši susedia sú na
zozname krajín, ktoré sa
tento rok oplatí navštíviť.

3. Tag: Heimreise
Nach dem Frühstück gestalten Sie den Vormittag nach Ihren
Vorstellungen und treten mittags die Heimreise an.

Česká republika nie je pre
turistov neznáma. Ročne ju
navštívia milióny ľudí z celého sveta. Niektorí sa zastavia
len na jeden deň, iní pobudnú
dlhšie.
Takých, čo sa vlani ubytovali vo väčších hoteloch či
moteloch, bolo vlani vyše
osem miliónov. Až vyše päť
miliónov z nich smerovalo do
hlavného mesta.

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT HOTEL****

Ihr Hotel – das Courtyard by Marriott Hotel**** Pilsen, ist
mit seiner idealen Lage im Pilsner Zentrum, eine der 1. Adressen
der Stadt.

Zaujali Američanov

V posledných týždňoch si
však Česko viac všímajú napríklad v Amerike. Zaradili ho
do desiatky top destinácií na
rok 2015 na veľtrhu New York
Times Travel Show.
„Česká republika je jednou
z najrozmanitejších krajín v
strednej Európe, plná histórie, pamiatok a nevšedných
zážitkov. Mojím snom je precestovať ju na bicykli a spoznať tak aj menšie mestá a prírodu,“ vysvetlil svoje zaradenie Česka do rebríčka jeho zostavovateľ, populárny travel

Die Zimmer sind großräumig und mit dem neuartigen
„Courtyard Bedding“ ausgestattet. Darüber hinaus verfügen sie
über eine individuell regulierbare Klimaanlage, Safe, Highspeed
Internetanschluss, 60 cm diagonal Flachbildschirm-TV/Pay-TV,
Kühlschrank, Tee und Kaffeekocher und Telefon.

Pilsen

Z ôsmich miliónov turistov, ktorí
vlani navštívili Českú republiku,
bolo pol milióna Slovákov.
V priemere tam ostali tri dni
bloger Brian Cox, ktorý nakrúca videá z ciest aj pre USA
today či Discover America.
Česká metropola sa navyše

v polovici apríla dostala na
stránky New York Times vďaka Krymskej ulici, ktorá je
vnímaná ako alternatívne

Počas roka rástli počty turistov z blízkych európskych
krajín, ktorými sú Nemecko,
Poľsko, Rakúsko, Slovensko,
ale aj Holandsko, Taliansko,
Španielsko či Veľká Británia.
Zo vzdialených krajín
prekvapili turisti z Južnej Kórey, Číny a ako perspektívny
trh sa javí aj Izrael. Naopak,
výrazne menej turistov prišlo
do Česka z Ukrajiny a Ruska.
Je čo obdivovať

umelecké miesto Prahy. Vďaka jej štýlovým kaviarňam a
galériam ju zaradili medzi 12
obľúbených ulíc európskych
miest.
Vlaňajšie čísla prekvapili

Minulý rok prišlo do Česka
vyše 8,1 milióna zahraničných turistov. Sú to takí, ktorí v krajine ostali aspoň jednu
noc.
Bolo to nad očakávania

analytikov aj historický rekord. Za výrazným rastom
stálo predovšetkým značné
oslabenie kurzu koruny. „V
porovnaní s predchádzajúcimi rokmi je tento rok zjavné
výrazné oživenie v mnohých
tradičných európskych krajinách, čo vyrovnalo dosahy
negatívneho vývoja v Rusku,“ konštatoval Jan Herget,
riaditeľ Inštitútu turizmu
agentúry CzechTourism.

Okrem Prahy lákajú turistov aj pamiatky zaradené do
zoznamu UNESCO, nádherné
hrady a zámky, jaskyne i zoologické záhrady. Kto má rád
vodu, môže naštíviť Baťov
kanál a doplaviť sa až do slovenskej Skalice.
Najbližšie je k nám Juhomoravský kraj, kde by ste
nemali vynechať známy
lednicko-valtický areál s
dvoma nádhernými zámkami
a chránenou krajinnou oblasťou Pálava.
Na obdivovanie a zážitky je
toho v Česku dosť, niekoľko
tipov nájdete aj v našej prílohe.
Jana Hvozdovičová

2.

Telč
Mesto Telč leží na juhozápadnom cípe Moravy. Prvé
miesto, ktoré by ste mali nav-

Kutná Hora
Architektúra v meste
niekedy pôsobí tajomne až
hrozivo a zároveň vaše oči
opantá. Zvíťazí však pocit zadosťučinenia z poznania časti
českej histórie, ktorú Kutná
Hora ponúka. Fascinujúci je Trebíčsky židovský cintorín ostal aj po rokoch zachovaný.
FOTKY: Czechtourism.cz a České dědictví UNESCO
Chrám sv. Barbory. Tvorí jad-

Holašovice
Malá obec na juhočeskom pohraničí nemala jednoduchý osud. Jej obyvateľov
dvakrát vysťahovali. Najprv
spôsobil vyľudnenie dediny
mor, potom druhá svetová
vojna. Domy a stavby utrpeli
bolestivé rany, preto sa noví
obyvatelia po vojne a rovnako
aj štát rozhodli, že nebudú
stavať nové budovy, ale renovovať a udržiavať pôvodné. Aj
vďaka tomu sa dá povedať, že
v Holašoviciach zastal čas.

Golfia ja elämää | Golfmatkailu
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lbatross, Karlstejn ja Konopiste
ovat tuttuja kohteita suomalaisgolfareille. Ja miksipä eivät
olisi, sillä Praha historiallisena
kaupunkina on upea ja sen ympäristön golfkentät tyydyttävät
vaativampaakin pelaajaa.
Hienoja kenttiä ja upeita, suorastaan satumaisia, kaupunkeja löytyy, kun lähtee lentokentältä
lounaaseen Plzeniin, tai saksalaisittain Pilsenin
kaupunkiin, laskettelee sieltä hissun kissun Cesky Krumloviin, sieltä koukkaa hieman ylöspäin
Telciin ja lähtee itään Brnoon, josta voi palata
sujuvasti taas moottoritietä takaisin Prahaan.
Kiiruhtaa ei kannata, vaan aikataulu on syytä rakentaa joustavaksi. Päivämatkat voi pitää
maksimissaan muutamassa kymmennessä ki-

PRAHA
PLZEŇ

CESKÝ KRUMLOV

TELČ

BRNO

ITÄVALTA

SLOVAKIA

Satumainen
Etelä-Tsekki

PRAHA YMPÄRISTÖINEEN ON HIENO GOLFKOHDE, MUTTA KUN SEN
ON JO KOKENUT, KANNATTAA TEHDÄ PELIMATKA LÄNTISEEN JA
ETELÄISEEN TSEKKIIN ITÄVALLAN RAJAN TUNTUMAAN. NÄILTÄ
SEUDUILTA LÖYTYVÄT MONIEN MIELESTÄ TSEKIN KAUNEIMMAT
PIKKU KAUPUNGIT JA -KYLÄT SEKÄ MONTA HUIPPUKENTTÄÄ.

lometrissä, sillä tiet ovat hitaita ja nähtävää sekä
koluttavaa riittää.
LAGER-OLUIDEN ESI-ISÄ

Plzenin kaupungilla on ollut kautta historian
rikas ja monipuolinen olutkulttuuri. Kun baijerilainen panimomestari Josef Groll kehitti 5.
lokakuuta 1842 pilsen-tyyppisen lageroluen, syntyi legenda, Pilsner Urquell (lausutaan muuten
Uurkvell). Olut ja sen seurannaiset linjasivat
pitkälti sen, mitä meillä nyt saunailtojen ratoksi nautitaan tai sen voimin turistaan kaikenkarvaisissa kapakoissa. Eipä Urquell´ia turhaan
kutsutakaan kaikkien vaaleiden lagereitten
esi-isäksi.
Pilsner Urquellin tuotantolaitoksella, Plzensky Prazdrojin panimolle, pääsee parin tunnin
kiertomatkalle tutustumaan oluenpanemisen
saloihin.
Lyhyemmän oppitunnin voi ottaa kaupungin keskustassa sijaitsevassa pienehkössä olutmuseossa, jonka jälkeen voi suunnata nurkan

Golf Resort Kaskada on
arvioitu maan toiseksi
parhaaksi golfkentäksi.
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TSEKIN ”HOLE OF THE YEAR”

Plzenin alueella on neljä kenttää, joista GolfPark
Plzen ja Alfredov Golf & Wellness Resort, ovat
täysmittaisia.
Pelasimme ja yövyimme GolfPark Plzenissä,
joka sijaitsee vajaan kymmenen kilometrin päässä Plzenin kaupungista.
Kenttää pidetään yhtenä Tsekin parhaimmista. Tästä kertoo sekin, että kentällä pelattiin 2013

Cesky Krumlov on
Unescon maailman
kulttuuri- ja
luontoperintökohde.

TABOR
PISEK
ČESKÉ
BUDĚJOVICE

SAKSA

taakse kaupungin vanhimpaan pubiravintolaan
U Salzmannuun. Siellä voi – siis pitää – ottaa
tuopillinen tai pari suoraan tynnyristä laskettua suodattamatonta Urquell´ia. Sen kanssa
kun nauttii vielä tuhtia, pitkäänhaudutettua
sianniskaa, ei tarvitse pariin päivään syödä ainakaan näläntunteen vuoksi.

JYRKÄSTI
MUTKITTELEVAN
VLTAVA-JOEN
YLITTÄVÄLLÄ
SILLALLA
MELKEIN HENKI
SALPAUTUU
USKOMATTOMAN
HIENOSTA
MAISEMASTA

naisten Euroopan Tourin kisa ja nyt toisen kerran ensi kesänä elokuun alussa.
Kentän omistuksesta oli vaikea saada selvää,
mutta mikään tyhjätasku kentän perustaja ja
pääomistaja ei ole, sillä hän oli saapunut kentälle helikopterilla, joka odotteli isäntää portin
viereisellä ruohikolla.
Kenttä lähtee laskeutumaan mäen päältä alas
Klabavajoen rantaan, käy kääntymässä metsikön
reunassa ja palaa jälleen joen toista rantaa takaisin. Kun viisi väylää on pelattu, saman verran
palloja on uponnut veteen.
Kuudes väylä nousee jyrkästi kaartaen oikealle
ja sen jälkeen lyödään vielä korkealle ylämäkeen
par kolmonen. Olemme liikkeellä golfautolla, ja
nyt alkaa jo tuntua, että ratkaisu oli oikea. Osa
siirtymistä on aika pitkiä ja kävellen kenttä vaatii
todella hyvää kuntoa.
Ulosmenon jälkeen lähdetään laskettelemaan
alas kaukana siintelevää järveä kohti. Kenttä on
rakennettu osittain entisen avolouhoskaivoksen
alueelle. Suurimmat kaivaukset täytettiin vedel-

8

lä ja näin saatiin aikaan kohtuullisen suuri tekojärvi, joka antaakin kentälle omaa maisemallista
hohtoaan.
Saavumme reiälle numero 11. Se on saarelle
lyötävä lyhyehkö par kolmonen, joka on valittu
neljä kertaa Tsekin ”Hole of the Year” -väyläksi.
Ja niinhän siinä kävi, että ensimmäinen lyönti
putosi lyhyenä veteen, toinen näytti laskeutuvan
hyvin griinille, mutta olikin pompannut järveen.
Se siitä väylästä.
Sisääntulo on pelillisesti ja maastoltaan huomattavasti ulosmenoa vaikeampi ja mäkisempi,
mutta kokonaisuutena GolfPark Plzen on hieno
kenttä, hyvin hoidettu ja griinit suorastaan erinomaisia. Arkipäivänä sai pelata omaan tahtiin,
mikä sekin lisäsi pelinautintoa.
Klubin vanhan linnan runkoon entisöity
klubirakennus ravintoloineen, baareineen ja
terasseineen antavat oman arvokkaan lisänsä
klubille. Majoituskapasiteettia löytyy 16 huoneen verran.
Vaikka kaikesta näkyi, että kenttäkokonaisuus on rahalla ja hyvällä maulla rakennettu, ei
se ole hinnalla pilattu: greenfee arkisin 40 euroa
ja yhden yön tasokkaan majoituksen peleineen
kahdelle hengelle saa 120 eurolla.
Matkalla Cesky Krumloviin ajamme Unescon
maailmanperintökohteeksi nimetyn pienen
Holasovicen kylän läpi. Hyvin tyypillisessä böömiläiskylässä on vain 140 asukasta ja parikymmentä taloa. Kaikkien barokkityylisten talojen
päädyt päätykolmioineen ovat kylän keskustaan,
jossa on lampi ja kappeli.

Osem z najkrajších
českých miest vás
pozýva na osem TOP akcií

UNES&-CO.
viac na www.ceskainspirace.cz

Staňte sa členom klubu UNES&-CO. a zúčastnite
sa nekonečnej súťaže! Ak navštívite do konca
roka minimálne tri české mestá UNESCO
a získate v infocentre pečiatku do príslušného
hracieho poľa, máte vyhraté!

MULTIMEDIÁLNA PUBLIKÁCIA
ČESKÉ DEDIČSTVO UNESCO

• Chebské dvorky
• Kutnohorské leto
• Smetanova Litomyšl
• Prázdniny v Telči
• Festival Polička 555
• Lázeňská Třeboň
• Opera na zámku Jindřichův Hradec
• Jazz Goes To Town v Hradci Králové

Pre užívateľov iPadov
a iPhonov. Sťahujte
zadarmo novú
aplikáciu v AppStore
a Google Play

www.unesco-czech.cz
BP 150949

BP 150948

© SME

BÖÖMIN HELMI

2/2015 | GOLFLEHTI
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Cesky Krumlovia ei ole suotta kutsuttu Böömin helmeksi. Kun ajamme ahtaasta portista
vanhaankaupunkiin, on kuin sukeltaisi H.C.
Andersenin satujen maisemiin. Majoitumme
hyvätasoiseen Bellevue-hotelliin.
Kaupungin historiallinen keskusta on listattu
vuonna 1992 Unescon maailman kulttuuri- ja
luonnonperintökohteeksi. Jyrkästi mutkittelevan
Vltava-joen ylittävällä sillalla melkein henki salpautuu uskomattoman hienosta maisemasta.
Kaupunkia hallitsee kaksi kansallista merkkikohdetta – linna ja goottilainen Pyhän Vituksen
kirkko. Mahtava renessanssilinna, joka oli kerran suurten Rožmberksin ja Schwarzenbergin
lordien hallituspaikka, sijatsee upeassa paikassa kukkulan laella kaupungin yläpuolella. Linna
on muuten Tsekin toiseksi suurin (Prahan linnan
jälkeen).
Vanhakaupungin romanttisilla kujilla on vieri
vieressä pieniä kauppoja ja viehättäviä ravintoloita. Jotenkin tuntui kuin aika kaupungissa olisi
pysähtynyt.
Cesky Krumlovin liepeillä on Golf Club Cesky
Krumlov. 18-reikäinen kenttä, joka laskeutuu
kohti Vltava-jokea ja nousee takaisin mäen päälle. Kentältä avautuvat laajat maisemat kaupunkiin ja ympäröivälle maaseudulle.

GOLFLEHTI | 2/2015
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Los Mejores
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UNESCO JE BLÍZKO!

Mestá plné života

TeksTi Jouni Flinkkilä kuvaT Miguel Vera ja kentät

Golf Park Plzenin
väylä 11 (par 3)
on yksi Tsekin
hienoimmista rei’istä.

Martina Štérová

INZERCIA

ČESKÁ INŠPIRÁCIA

KÄSTL Ost-Touristik & www.czechtourism.com

7

Olomouc
Mesto, ktoré po celom
svete preslávil jediný stĺp.
Nie je však obyčajný, je to
morový stĺp Najsvätejšej Trojice. Tristoročný olomoucký
monument bol postavený
podľa vzoru stĺpu na Piazza
Santa Maria Maggiore v Ríme. Vyniká svojou výtvarnou
koncepciou, bohatou výzdobou, ale aj rozmermi a výškou. Miestni sú na túto pamiatku nesmierne hrdí, no
radi sa pýšia aj Chrámom
Navštívenia Panny Márie na
Svätom kopčeku, arcibiskupským palácom či radnicou s
orlojom.

© getty images
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www.czechtourism.com

Чехия будет жить
хоккейным праздником,
приезжайте поддержать
свою сборную!
Приезжайте в Чехию в начале
мая на Чемпионат мира по
хоккею с шайбой и встретьтесь с
такими звездами, как Ковальчук,
Радулов или Бобровский.
Билеты на матчи, которые будут
проходить в исторической Праге
или индустриальной Остраве,
уже в продаже.

×

×
香 坂 オーストリア、
チェコ、
ハンガリー

は近 隣 国であ り ながら、それぞれに

魅 力がたっぷり 詰 まっていま すよね。

ぜひそれぞれの国のプロに話を聞いて

みたいと思います。

ヨーロッパ屈 指の温 泉 大 国であるハ

くさんの魅力があると思いますが、
ま

ずハンガリーといえば「温泉」
です。

多くあります。

勝田さん（以下敬省略） どの国もた

ンガリーでは、
歴史ある温泉施設が数

日没が早い秋から冬の時 期
勝田 また、

ト用品、
菓子、
ホットドリンクなどが勢揃

には夜景をぜひ楽しんでみてはいかがで

クリスマスツリーデコレーションやプレゼン

いします。

市 もこのように大 変 魅 力 的 な 都 市です

気 軽にブダペストの夜 景を楽しめます 。

しょうか。ドナウ川夜景観賞クルーズは、

などの美しい川を中心に、
それぞれの都市

プラハ、
ブダペスト。どの都
村上 ウィーン、

が 、この３ 都 市の共 通 項 は 今 話 題 に 出
た ”川 “
ですよね。ヴルタヴァ川、
ドナウ川

「ヨーロッパの宝石箱」
を愉しむ
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音楽、芸術、カフェ文化、趣ある中世の街並み、美しい川を中心とした優しい雰囲気。
中欧には魅力的な共通項が多く存在します。
それはまるで
「ヨーロッパの宝石箱」
しかし様々な歴史的背景から、隣国でありながらそれぞれ独自の文化や
価値観をもっているオーストリア・チェコ・ハンガリーの国々。
それぞれの魅力を、各国を知るプロが語ります。

© www.o2arena.cz
ハンガリー政府観光局 日本代表

勝田 基嗣 氏

昌雄 氏

JTBメディア
リテーリング
中欧方面企画担当

香坂 遼志

うのはなかなかできない体験ですね。

とい
香坂 ヨーロッパに行って温泉に入る、

しむもよし、気 軽に音 楽 を 楽しむもよ

を する、街 中にある美 術 館で美 術 を 楽

の市庁舎の地下にあるレストランで食事

もってこいの場 所です 。例 えば、
ウィーン

楽しみなのがクリスマスマーケット。ブダペ

し。中欧は、
時間がいくらあっても足りな

勝田 本当ですね。また、
これからの時期

また、
ハンガリーは気軽に音楽も楽し

勝田 最 近では日本 人 を 含む外 国 人 観

に大 規 模にマーケットが盛 り 上がってい

ストでは、
毎年ヴルシマルティ広場を中心

光客も多く温泉に行っているようです。

吉田さん（以下敬省略）チェコも音楽を

いです。

気軽に楽しめます。プラハの旧市街広場

ま すが、約 3 0 0〜4 0 0 円 ぐ らいか

ま す 。名 物グヤーシュスープなどで体 を

らオペラを楽しむことができます。

温めながら、
楽しむことができます。

むことができます。演目や座席にもより

近 くの教 会 などで行 われるコンサート

吉田 チェコ国 内にもいくつかクリスマス

広 場のマーケッ

は、
アットホームな雰囲 気で音 楽を手 軽

格別です。ぜひ

に楽しんでいただけます。また、
プラハは

訪 ね て お 買い

マーケットがありますが、
プラハの旧市街

物やホットワイ

トの 雰 囲 気 は

村 上 オースト

んでいただきた

ンな ど を 楽 し

いですね。

舎 前 広 場に大

規 模なマーケッ

リアのクリスマ

ウィ ーン 市 庁

す 。約 1 5 0

トが 出 現 し ま

の屋 台が並び、

スマーケットは、

対談風景

対談メンバー

人 形 劇が盛んで、
チェコのマリオネットを

気軽に楽しめます。

村 上 さ ん（ 以 下 敬 省 略 ） 音 楽という 点

ウィーンも 魅 力 的です 。音 楽は人々の生

では、かつてハプスブルクの帝 都であった

活の中にあ り 、無 料のコンサートが野 外

リア・チェコ・
ハンガリーの共通点ですよね。

や芸術を楽しめます。この点は、
オースト

で開催されていたり、誰でも気軽に音楽

香 坂 日本で何 万 円 も するオペラやコン

サートが数百円で楽しめたり、
街のあち

こちで音 楽が楽しめるというのは、
日本

ではなかなかない光景ですね。

吉田 様々な面での「手軽さ」が、近年日

本からのお客様の数が増えている要因で

あると推測しています。ぜひ中欧の素晴

フリータイムを楽しむには
村上 まさに、

乗り継ぎも便利なオーストリア航空利用のコースは46・56・59ページをご覧ください！
！

らしさを知ってほしいですよね。

機影
（イメージ）

※掲載の写真はすべてイメージです。

オーストリア航空 日本・韓国支社長

S シェーンブルン宮殿／オーストリア

国会議事堂／ハンガリー

村上

チェコ政府観光局 局長

吉田 清宣 氏

聞き手

通 常のパッケージツアーに含 まれている

村 上 中 欧を旅 する際には、
ぜひなにか

ひとつテーマを決めてほしいと思います。

プロのフライングシェフがお料理の
最終仕上げを機内で行います。（ビジネスクラス）

ぜひ足を運んでみてください。

産もたくさんある所以がうかがえますね。

ありとあらゆるものを楽しめます。

香坂 本当に魅力的ですね。各国に世界遺

オーストリア航 空は、
オーストリア国

観 光 内 容に加 え 、美 術 、
カフェ、歴 史 な

内はもちろん、中・東 欧 路 線が充 実して

ど、自分の中で何か探 究 するテーマをひ

とつ決めて旅をしていただくと、
より 旅

の想い出が深いものになりますよ。

求めて街歩きが可能です。

美術やクリスマスマー
香坂 音楽やグルメ、

を 経 由 すれば到 着日から旅のテーマを

いる上、乗り 継 ぎに便 利なウィーン空 港

なる中欧へ、
ぜひ足を運んでみてはいかが

ケットなど、
これからますます 楽しみに

でしょうか。

約2ｍのフルフラットベットで、
ゆっくりとお休みいただけます。（ビジネスクラス）

チェスキークルムロフ／チェコ

で中世の街並みが今もいきています。そし

S

て周辺各国の魅力がつまった中欧。本当に
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Начальный матч российская
сборная отыграет 1 мая на
остравской ледовой арене CEZ
против команды Норвегии.
Самая ожидаемая борьба
будет со сборной США,
которую Россия разгромила на
чемпионате в прошлом году
со счетом 6:1. По расписанию
игр, матчи группы В, в которую
также входит сборная России,
будут проходить в Остраве,

※掲載の写真は
すべてイメージです。

10月号

© Libor Sváček

борьба за третье место и финал
состоятся в Праге. Билеты на
все матчи Чемпионата мира
можно купить через Интернет,
в терминалах SAZKA и в кассах
спортивных арен. Стоимость
билетов на один матч основной
группы варьируются от 190 Kč
(7 EUR) до 1690 Kč (61 EUR). На
матчи четвертьфинала можно
будет купить билеты в ценовых
диапазонах 2390 Kč (86 EUR) и
2990 Kč (108 EUR).

Прага приглашает прогуляться
по романтическим улочкам и
полюбоваться историческими
сокровищами во главе с
Пражским градом и Карловым
мостом, Острава является
индустриальной жемчужиной.
Национальный памятник
культуры Нижняя область
Витковице предлагает несколько
экскурсионных маршрутов,
связанных с горнодобывающей
историей города.

Прага и Острава
– развлечения не
закончатся только на
хоккее

Проживание вместе билетами на
матчи (пакет услуг) и дополнительными услугами, Вы можете
приобрести он-лайн у официального партнера въездного
туризма Сивек Отелс на сайтах
www.icehockey-2015.com или
www.iihfworlds2015.com.

Поездка в Чешскую республику
не ограничится только
спортивными впечатлениями.
В то время как стобашенная
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1. A fam trip of the largest Dutch tour operator TUI held in Prague, attended
by 300 travel agents, journalists and bloggers, who flew in on board a new
Boeing Dreamliner.

11. A sample from the catalogue of the Czech Republic published in cooperation with the Spanish tour operator Surland and five tour operators from
Colombia.

2. Top media outputs in the prestigious French printed periodicals such as
Le Figaro Magazine, Grands Reportages, Telerama sortir, Le Parisien
and others.

12. Interview focusing on the Czech Republic-Land of Stories theme and
an episode of the Laowai NOT serial for Internet TV and the China Daily
online news server

3. An outdoor campaign connected with Czech participation at
the EXPO 2015 Universal World Exposition in Milan. OTS 4.15 million

13. Filming of the Day Day Up show for Hunan TV

4. A joint catalogue with Kästl Ost-Touristik offering tourism services
in the regions of the CR, sent to 3,500 German tour operators and
4,000 coach travel agents by fax mailing.

14. DeViajes, a travel magazine (online comes under Elle.es). Articles about
the CR with covers based on a press trip. The February issue was dedicated to Modern Prague and the August issue focused on beer trips. Total
OTS 2,731,557 readers.

5. Thanks to the press trip with young Polish youtubers, posts about
the Czech Republic reached 219,144 followers on Facebook, Instagram
and Youtube social networks.

15. The Ice Hockey World Championship was promoted not only on Russian
TV channels but also in the popular Russian Banzay magazine

6. The “Summer in Bohemia and Moravia“ supplement in the SME newspaper published in cooperation with CzechTourism Slovakia. The newspaper readership figures total 325,592 people.
7. Filming of the iWalker show for SET TV, with a reach of more than
16 million viewers. A total of 4 episodes were made.
8. Golf Digest - one of the most widely read Finnish golf magazines, an article about golf courses around Prague, Plzeň, Brno, and in South Bohemia
9. Cooperation with British Airways and the Travelzoo website, resulting in 300 people buying a travel package to the Czech Republic, with
the generated revenues amounting to CZK 3,407,250.
10. A campaign launched in cooperation with Austrian Rail in Vienna buses
and trams

16. A PR article within the joint sales campaign of CzechTourism, Austrian
Airlines, JTB and Hungarian Tourism in Japan.
17. The visuals to the JetSetExtra campaign implemented on a partnership
basis, recording an increase of more than 6,000 new user accounts on
social networks and generating 4 million impressions, June 2015.
18. Online campaigns in the Russian market reached more than 5 million
potential tourists with the revenues exceeding CZK 13 million.
19. An article in The New York Times about Kafka’s Prague and the 100th
anniversary of the publication of Kafka’s short story - Metamorphosis
resulted from a press trip
20. AB-Road-June: Coverage of the campaign connected with a blogger trip
to Prague with Olympus Korea (double page spread)
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Projects of the Integrated Operational
Programme
The implementation of a set of marketing products established
within the IOP projects culminated in 2015. The projects had
several things in common, such as an emphasis placed on modern communication technologies and the performance-based
setting of the campaigns.

Czech pavilion at EXPO 2015 was seen by every
ninth visitor
In the course of 184 days the EXPO 2015 Universal World Exposition in Milan welcomed 21.5 million visitors. The pavilion
of the Czech Republic recorded a total of 2.5 million
visitors, half a million more than expected. In addition
the Czech Republic received several awards at this exposition.
Let us name just a few – there was a bronze award for architecture and the inclusion of our pavilion in the list of the Top
Five. It was also appreciated by visitors, who could experience
a trip to a Czech wood and admire spectacular photographs.
The CzechTourism foreign office stationed in Italy started
cooperating with the Office of the Commissioner General
in the course of the exhibition preparation and subsequently
they jointly held a series of meetings with tour operators, travel
agencies and the media.
Visitor satisfaction in relation to the presentation
of the Czech Republic at EXPO was surveyed by the Tourism
Institute of the Czech Republic. According to their findings
the exposition inspired 84% of pavilion visitors to make a trip
to the CR.

Interactive presentation of Czech traditions
by CzechTourism
The Traditional Czech Republic Through All Senses project aims
to present the Czech Republic as a country of vibrant traditions,
allowing both foreign and domestic tourists not only to dis-
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cover these traditions, but also to understand their context and
the stories around them. The marketing campaign was based
on a series of videos and inventive printed maps, supported by
a new free downloadable mobile application - Czech Traditions.
The project objective is to promote primarily the intangible cultural heritage of the Czech Republic – ranging from traditional
arts and crafts to the original Czech and Moravian folk customs
including various specific dialects. CzechTourism tries to attract
not only Czechs, but also tourists from Poland, Slovakia, Russia
and German-speaking countries who then visit the regions and
acquire some insight about them.
Apart from the online list of recommended trips
on www.tradicemasmysl.cz (the website won international
recognition when it was placed in the Top 10 Kentico Websites
for July 2015) the Agency published printed maps in several
language versions which will guide tourists around places with
vibrant traditions. A series of produced videos and visuals highlight the beauty of, for example, the Baroque rural style of South
Bohemia and the jewel-making tradition of Bohemian Paradise.
Commercials depicting Czech traditions in an almost film-like
fashion were made by Digital Circus production, the music
arrangement of the video was the work of the famous Czech
music producer Jan P. Muchow.
In addition, the campaign included a guide to Czech Traditions which is a free mobile application available for iPhone and
Android.

Projects of the Integrated Operational
Programme implemented by CzechTourism
in 2015:
	Re-branding and Marketing Support for Inbound Tourism
	Czech Republic Tastes Great
	Traditional Czech Republic Through All Senses – tourism
product
	Czech Republic as a Cool Destination for Young Travellers
	Film Tourism – travel industry product
	Czech Republic – Our Destination
	Czech Republic – Land of Stories at the EXPO 2015
Universal World Exposition
	Increasing Awareness of Attractions of Czech Regions
to Boost Tourism
	Marketing Information System

Czech Republic – Our Destination
The CzechTourism project titled Czech Republic – Our
Destination was actually an inspirational expansion
of the Czech Republic – Land of Stories campaign, aiming
to boost the motivation of travel lovers to make trips around
the Czech Republic. Moreover, the project also included the creation of the story domain – www.ceskozemepribehu.cz, development of a mobile application as well as a photo competition for
the public. The communication campaign took place from September to December 2015 and was distributed via the press, TV,
online environment and outdoor stands in city public transport.
The project encompassed the monitoring of domestic tourism
and the success rate of project activities, along with a detailed
analysis of arrivals to mountain resorts in the CR.

Furthermore, within this project CzechTourism initiated a quite
unconventional eight-part travel series “Lovci zážitků” (Experience Hunters) which supported the growing interest in domestic
tourism.

with film crews and explain to them the advantages filming
can bring regarding promoting the locality. The annual award
for the most active regions, cities or municipalities is a joint
initiative of the Audiovisual Producers’ Association, Czech Film
Commission film office and CzechTourism. The first winner
of the Film Friendly award directed at regional entities that are
most filmmaker-friendly is the regional Jeseníky Film Office.

Significant events attracted hundreds
of thousands of tourists
Increasing the awareness of attractions located in regions
of the Czech Republic to boost tourism was the main task
of the project, which through a comprehensive media campaign
supported the ten most important sports events with a strong
potential for domestic and incoming tourism. CzechTourism
enticed tourists to the 2015 European Indoor Athletics Championships, IIHF Ice Hockey World Championship, seven marathons of the RunCzech series, Golden Spike, European Under-21
Championship, Tipsport Golf Masters, Brno Grand Prix, Table
Tennis World Cup, D + D Real Czech Masters and the Czech
Truck Prix in Most. The total number of visitors attending
the events supported by the project reached an astonishing
1.5 million, while close to three billion viewers watched these
sporting events on international television channels.

The series featuring singer Tonya Graves, photographer
Tomáš Třeštík, musician and film-maker Adam Vopička
and finally art historian and keen traveller Pavel Kappel
was aired on the TV channels - Prima COOL, Prima ZOOM
and Prima LOVE in 2015.

Travelling beyond the silver screen
The beginning of June 2015 saw the launch of the Czech Republic
- Like a Scene from a Film project. Via a specialized portal
and a mobile application it presented some renowned as
well as lesser known Czech film locations and dressed them
in a jacket of attractive tourist destinations. The project offered
film tourists a chance to experience in person the atmosphere
of the places made popular by television and cinema.
With the help of the Czech Film Trips application and the www.
zemefilmu.cz website any user can plan an original holiday.
The website and the mobile application work as a guide through
the locations chosen by film crews as backdrops for cult films
of the Czech as well as world production.
Moreover, the project co-participated in the preparation
of the first year of the Film Friendly Region competition.
The competition aims to spread awareness of the benefits
of audiovisual production, to encourage regions to cooperate
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Press and Fam Trips

Jana Soukalová

Head of Press and Fam Trips Department
In 2015 our department organised 12 group press
trips and 5 fam trips and we further cooperated in another
36 projects for foreign tour operators, journalists, film crews
and foreign delegations. In total, we participated in programmes for more than 800 foreign guests.

The key communication topics of last year’s press and fam
trips were Exploration Tourism, Towns with a Story, Judaism,
The Czech Republic as a Cool Destination and Traditions.
The Broumovsko area was presented to tour operators as
an undiscovered destination. Within the framework of cooperation with Hainan Airlines, which starting from September
2015 offers direct flights from Prague to Beijing, a press trip
of eleven Chinese journalists and influential bloggers was held
in connection with the inaugural flight. CzechTourism invited
them to a West Bohemian spa where it presented the potentials
of medical tourism as well as the historical aspect of the local
spa industry.

One of the marketing topics promoting the Czech Republic
abroad is the unique Jewish cultural heritage, which last year
was presented both to foreign journalists and tour operators.
The Press and Fam Trips Department organised group visits
to twelve tourist regions. Journalists and tour operators had
the chance to see established tourist attractions as well as
new projects, such as the renewal of the southern meander
of the River Vltava in Český Krumlov, carried out jointly
with the revitalization of the long ignored historical quarters of the town. This press trip featured South Bohemia as
a romantic destination and one of its outputs was an article
by a British journalist titled Czech Republic has much more
than Prague‘s impressive highlights to check out published in
the Mirror Magazine.
Right from the very start of the trip I was amazed
over and over at how many unique sights and places there
are to see in the Czech Republic.
Uriel Hirschwitz, Israeli tour operator.

Press trips – division by market
Country

Number of
journalists

Destinations

Communication themes/
main creativity

Story

China + Hong Kong

9

West Bohemia

Exploration journeys – Cultural
landscape – Traditions – West Bohemia

Story of Plzeň as the world metropolis of beer and culture. Key theme: How to
enjoy the beers of West Bohemia. Additional theme: Plzeň as a cool destination –
the European Capital of Culture 2015.

Korea

3

South Moravia

Exploration journeys – Cultural
landscape – Traditions – Moravia

Story – What Moravian dances sound like, aiming to introduce a new destination
on the Prague-Vienna route. Additional theme: Through a romantic park joining
Liechtenstein’s Chateaux LVA (UNESCO).

Russia

6

Central Bohemia

Exploration journeys – Cultural
landscape – Traditions – Central
Bohemia

Listen to the treasures of Central Bohemia ringing out.

Latin America +
Spain

6

South Bohemia –
Český Krumlov

Exploration journeys –
Towns with a story – Image – ČK

Romantic experiences – Chateaux on the River Vltava. Additional: Prague, Kutná Hora +
Mcely. Romance at fairy-tale like places, stories of aristocratic families.

USA + UK

4

Prague, Terezín,
Třebíč, Mikulov

Exploration journeys –
Journeys with a story – Judaism

Wandering along paths in pursuit of Jewish heritage and traditions. Gripping stories
of Sir Winton, nicknamed the British Schindler, and the rescued children of Jewish
families living in the United Kingdom. / Franz

Italy

4

Plzeň, Brno

Exploration journeys –
Towns with a story – Cool

Plzeň and Brno as a cool destination.

Exploration journeys – Cultural
landscape – Traditions – Moravia

Towns with a story, Moravia – Olomouc, story of Olomouc as a Catholic, historical as
well as modern and student metropolis of Moravia.

Latin America +
Spain

4

Moravia

Poland, Slovakia

6

West Bohemia

United Kingdom,
Netherlands,
Scandinavia, USA

9

South Bohemia –
Český Krumlov

Exploration journeys – Towns with a
story – Český Krumlov

The story of romantic experiences against the backdrop of the fabulous town of Český
Krumlov, renowned not only for its rich culture and narrow medieval lanes, but also
traditional cuisine and lively pubs. The Vltava River connecting Czech castles and chateaux.

France, Belgium

4

Moravia –
Olomouc, Brno

Exploration journeys –
Towns with a story – Cool

Moravian towns as cool destinations.

Germany, Austria

5

Moravia –
Ostrava, Olomouc

Exploration journeys –
Towns with a story – Cool

Ostrava, Olomouc as cool destinations. The story of Ostrava industrial architecture.
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Exploration journeys – Cultural
Story of 21st century beer: How to enjoy the beers of West Bohemia; Additional theme
landscape – Traditions – West Bohemia
Plzeň – the European Capital of Culture 2015.

Online Distribution
Up to 2 million visits
a month at Kudy z nudy
in the peak tourist season

Online Distribution

Head of Online Distribution Department
The www.czechtourism.com and www.kudyznudy.cz
websites recorded an all-time high in visitor numbers.

promoted events and tourist attractions of all regions
of the Czech Republic.

Kudyznudy.cz – a website for leisure activities
and domestic tourism

The project can also boast an ever growing fan base on Facebook, where the number of fans increased in just one year by
almost 100,000, reaching the current figure of 335,000.

The Kudy z nudy website recorded an all-time high in visitor
numbers in 2015 – having amassed nearly 14 million hits when
almost 7 million visitors searched here for inspiration for their
leisure time activities at least once during last year.

CzechTourism.com – promotion of the tourist
potential of the Czech Republic abroad

The year-on-year number of visitors went up by 37% and compared to 2013 it was by an astonishing 97%. Last year also saw
the addition of 22,000 new entries. Overall, visitors to the site
viewed more than 43 million pages and the average user spent
almost 3 minutes searching the site.
During the main tourist season the Kudy z nudy website recorded up to 2 million visits per month, the most searched for
items were St. Matthew‘s Fair in Prague, Velká Amerika – Czech
Grand Canyon, Signal – Prague Light Festival, Snow Kingdom
in Pustevny, Hell’s Mines – the largest sandstone underground
area in Europe and Thermal Park in Losiny. The website

Thanks a million for all that information, it is a real

In line with the tourism marketing strategy for the period 2012-2015,
the content of www.czechtourism.com reflects themes of national products and specific thematic and regional projects.
Having been redesigned in February, the site recorded nearly
3 million visits in 2015. Compared with 2014, it represented
a slight decline of 7%, on the other hand the year-on-year figures went up by 46%.
Last year visitors to the site, accessible in ten languages, were
mostly interested in Prague, Český Krumlov, Brno and Kutná
Hora, the content of the website was expanded by nearly
700 new articles reflecting the most searched for topics.

help!

Thanks a lot for giving me inspiring tips for trips!
Great! Lots of luck, love and good health!

Paul Kriz, facebook Kudy z nudy

Drahomíra Radkovičová, facebook Kudy z nudy

2015 Media Report
VISITOR NUMBERS AND YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON

2,765,690
visits in 2015

(7)%

fewer visits compared
to 2014

+46%

more visits compared
to 2013

2.58

02:13

average length
of visit in 2015

13,604,000
visits in 2015

+37%

more visits compared
to 2014

+92%

more visits compared
to 2013

UKAZATELE CHOVÁNÍ NÁVŠTĚVNÍKŮ:

VISITOR BEHAVIOUR INDICATORS:

pages per visit in 2015

VISITOR NUMBERS AND YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON:

62.73%

bounce rate in 2015

3.18

pages per visit in 2015

02:47

average length
of visit in 2015

51.99%

bounce rate in 2015
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Tourism Institute

Markéta Vogelová
Director of Tourism Institute

2015 was the final year for the Tourism Institute
to receive funding from the EU. The objective of the last
project completed in 2015 was to collect all of the data
obtained from the major research projects - including
data from external entities- and put them together in
well-arranged manner. This effort resulted in the creation
of a user-friendly marketing information system allowing subsequent work with the data. We believe that it will
become widely used not only by CzechTourism staff but
also industry professionals.

Activities of the Division:
	Evaluation of the efficiency and benefits of CzechTourism
activities for tourism in the Czech Republic
	Monitoring of tourism development in the CR and abroad
	Cooperation with the academic sphere
	Monitoring of trends in tourism and the travel industry
	Training focused on tourism and the travel industry

Cooperation with universities
In 2015, we continued the successfully established cooperation with universities. The Working Group for Research and
Education was behind the two implemented projects aimed
at the development of a single methodology for monitoring
visitor numbers in tourist destinations and the evaluation
of destination marketing expenditure in the regions. This
year’s competition for the best bachelor and diploma thesis
also proved to be successful since it had a positive response
from students as well as the supervisors of their theses.
The 2015 competition received entries from 39 students,
encompassing 24 bachelor theses and 15 diploma theses.

Positive responses from all tourism entities were
received chiefly by the Tourism Forum conference and
its main theme focused on the issue of public support
in destination marketing. The participants appreciated
the initiative of CzechTourism in starting to address these
matters publicly as well as its selection of speakers and
the quality of their contributions. Subsequently, public
support is the topic CzechTourism is going to continue
focusing on in the future.
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Marketing Research

Soňa Machová

Head of Marketing Research
In June in cooperation with the Ipsos research agency
we carried out a pre-test of a TV commercial promoting holidays in the Czech mountains. We combined classic survey
methods with the latest research techniques from the field
of neuromarketing – employing an eye-tracking camera and
EEG. Proceeding from the results we were able to adjust
the final commercial to make it as effective as possible.

One of the key trade fairs featuring a CzechTourism exposition was the EXPO Fair in Milan. In cooperation with
the NMS Market Research a questionnaire survey was
conducted at the actual site and revealed that the CzechTourism exposition inspired up to 84% of the visitors
to make a trip to the CR. Large-format photographs
proved to be the greatest motivator.

Last year’s key project focused on measuring the effectiveness
of the European Capital of Culture 2015 Project. This prestigious title went to the city of Plzeň. In order to see this project
through, the Tourism Institute cooperated with various professional organizations, such as the Czech Statistical Office,
the Plzeň central travel agency – TOURISM, the Plzeň 2015
project and the University of West Bohemia in Plzeň.

Drawing attention to the exposition
Large-format photographs; 32%
Photo-corner;18%

Main research projects:

Extended reality;

11%

Interactive touch map; 

11%

Projection of spots and legends;  7%

Inbound tourism
Measuring the effectiveness of the campaigns –
application of the neuromarketing techniques
Measuring the effectiveness of Plzeň - European Capital
of Culture 2015
Measuring the effectiveness of significant trade fairs – for
example the ITB Berlin and EXPO exposition in Milan
Analysis of visitor numbers to mountain resorts

Chronicle of Dalimil; 

4%

In the spot there are 4 four key moments aimed at attracting attention:
a ski-slope with skiers, a falling off a sledge, a woman and children.
Attention during the spot – EEG
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Professional growth of tourism
and travel employees

Martin Konečný

Chief Training Project Manager
Traditionally courses aimed at direct contact with
customers, such as Professional Customer Service, Complaint Handling and Reception Work, recorded the greatest
interest. They attracted and trained more than a thousand
professionals. However, we also opened specific courses, for
example Online Reputation, Barista and Vegetarian Cuisine.
The greatest interest in training was shown by the SouthMoravia and Karlovy Vary Regions.
The objective of the CzechTourism training project was
to increase the level of professional knowledge, skills and
competencies of employees as well as employers from
the selected tourism industry sectors. The courses organized from March 2013 to November 2015 were attended by
20,000 professionals.
Owing to its great success, the project was eventually extended to 49 months, having offered a total of 1,300 courses
of various topics. Around 1,000 organizations participated in
the project and sent for training 20,000 of their employees,
who were able to deepen their professional knowledge in all
areas of tourism issues. In addition, thanks to the project
a total of 66 training modules, 66 professional publications
and 21 e-learning modules were created. In 2015 the training
courses were implemented by the supplier of the project
– the Association of Hotels and Restaurants of the Czech
Republic.
The project was primarily focused on specialist courses
(supplemented with soft skills courses) targeting the issues
concerning accommodation, catering, travel agencies and
tour operators, tourist guides services and last but not least
sports facilities.
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In terms of the actual training a great emphasis was placed
on linking theory and practice, the engaged instructors could
draw on vast practical experience and the concept of the training itself concentrated on providing factual information
through various types of exercises, interactive teaching
methods and practical cases.
With the target of obtaining feedback, the project evaluation
was put into practise focusing on the assessment of the content of training activities, the quality of instructors as well
as the teaching style and further on receiving feedback from
the participants, instructors and employers via the compiled
evaluation questionnaires or personal attendance/check
of the organized courses. This procedure allowed CzechTourism to continue improving the courses throughout their
entire duration, resulting in the final quality evaluation by
the participants reaching over 85%.

The “Tourism Education and Training” project lasted
4 years and 1 month. Its set-up and subsequent implementation throughout its entire duration was the responsibility
of the CzechTourism four-member project team. The total
number of successful participants amounted to 19,704 persons, representing a 27% increase compared with the plan.
Keeping the issues of the sustainability of the project in
mind an e-library and e-learning modules were created.
The project was funded from the European Social Fund
through the Operational Programme Human Resources and
Employment and the state budget of the Czech Republic and
offered free training for businesses and their employees.

EDEN and DestinaCZe Competitions

	Phoenix – Project of Resurrection, a competition for
historical sites that “have risen from the ashes”
	1,000% Experience for the Whole Family with destinations
suitable for families with children
	Feel Like at Home – the EDEN 2015 destination attracting
visitors to try its regional gastronomic specialties
	Trendy New Places of 2015, where the newly open points
of interest battle for supremacy
	Across the Czech Republic Exploring Traditions focusing
on Czech traditions

Které památky vstaly z popela?
Kde si výlet s rodinou užijete na 1000 %?
Kde se cítíte jako doma?
Kde zůstanete trendy?
A které tradice mají smysl?

print-A4.indd 1

Unique local gastronomy – the pride and joy
of Jeseníky
A European Destination of Excellence with unique local
gastronomy is an apt description of the Jeseníky Mountains,
this year’s winner of the EDEN competition, a European
Union project that draws attention to lesser-known European
regions.
TIO
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EDEN
The European Destinations of Excellence is an annually
launched project of the European Commission aimed to raise
the profile of less traditional European regions and to showcase their charm and unique features, while adhering to the
ideology of sustainable tourism development and emphasising
diversity, authenticity and originality. The Czech Republic has
been participating in the competition since 2009 and its guarantor is CzechTourism. This year’s theme was tourism and
local gastronomy.

Kde se vám v Česku
líbí nejvíc?

Hlasujte v soutěži DestinaCZe 2015, která hledá
nejlepší turistické atraktivity v Česku, a vyhrajte
víkendový pobyt pro 2 osoby v hotelu Skanzen
v Modré a další ceny! Podpořit své favority můžete
od 1. 9. do 31. 10. 2015 na www.destinacze2015.cz.

The winners of both of the competitions were announced by
CzechTourism at the Tourism Forum in Pilsen.

CE

CzechTourism has staged the DestinaCZe competition for
the third year running, recording almost 60,000 votes for
various entrants. Nonetheless, the point of the competition
is not only to award the winners, but most of all to maintain the favourable upward trend in domestic tourism and
to encourage travelling around the Czech Republic. The clear
winner was the Frýdlant Castle Brewery, having received
6,902 votes.

	Phoenix – Project of Resurrection: the Wandering Camera
prize: Frýdlant Castle Brewery
	1,000% Experience for the Whole Family: Kudy z nudy
prize: Šumavský Everest
	Feel Like at Home: EDEN 2015 destination: Broumovsko
	Trendy New Places of 2015: Dolní Morava Relax & Sport
Resort
	Across the Czech Republic Exploring Traditions: Hoslovice
Water Mill

I

First prize in the competition for the best tourist attraction,
organized by CzechTourism, was awarded to the Frýdlant Castle Brewery. This year’s finalists were competing for the title
of the best domestic tourist attraction from the beginning
of September to the end of October. In this period the public
had the chance to vote for their favourites in the following five
categories on the www.destinacze2015.cz website, namely:

Results of the DestinaCZe 2015 competition:

EUROPEAN DEST

DestinaCZe 2015 went to the Frýdlant Castle
Brewery

Hlasujte zde:

10.9.2015 15:45:22

We regard the received award very highly, since it is
of great significance not only for our brewery, but also for
all those who are involved in the conservation of industrial
monuments. We wish to contribute to the preservation
of cultural heritage not only through the actual restoration
of monuments, but also by passing on the experience of old
Czech brewers to those who desire to take up traditional beer
production nowadays. We were very pleased that the awards
ceremony took place in Plzeňský Prazdroj,
Marek Vávra, Director of the Frýdlant Brewery.
CzechTourism
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Tourism Forum
Plzeň - the European Capital of Culture hosted the Tourism
Forum, which in 2015 was steered by CzechTourism towards
the issues of tourism and public support that were discussed
here in a regional, national and international context as
well as in connection with some case studies. The Forum
was held under the auspices of Karla Šlechtová, Minister
of Regional Development and opened by Klára Dostálová,
Head of the Regional Development Section under
the Ministry of Regional Development. CzechTourism
invited experts to round table discussions, which were
attended by representatives of the Ministry of Regional
Development, The Office for the Protection of Competition,
KPMG and PBA Group companies along with the Havel,
Holásek & Partners law firm.

Incoming workshop within
the Travel Meeting Point
CzechTourism prepared a professional incoming workshop
“Czech Republic – Land of Stories” to take place within
the TRAVEL MEETING POINT, a two-day trade fair aimed
at professionals in the tourism and travel industry.

from Bohemia and Moravia had a chance to present their
regions to foreign tour operators during 10 fam trips.

The workshop was organized in cooperation with the Association of Czech Travel Agents and the Association of Tour
Operators and Travel Agents of the Czech Republic.
The informal “Travel Meeting Point by night”, supported by
Prague Airport and C.O.T. media, was staged on a boat cruising along the Vltava River.
CzechTourism arranged the participation of 61 foreign buyers not only from traditional markets, such as Germany and
the Benelux countries, but also 15 tour operators from China
and 13 companies from Russia. In addition, great interest
was shown by Czech participants. Destination managements

I was satisfied with the workshop. We were mainly
interested in Russian buyers and had the chance to hold ten
meetings with them. Representatives of these travel agents
knew about us and affirmed to us that they sold our travel
products through large tour operators. However, they would
welcome some innovations and more detailed information
about the services offered in our spa.

The next day the workshop was followed up by
a fam trip of Korean travel agencies and recently we have
welcomed Korean journalists. Their responses made
us realize that they had been captivated not only by
the Lednice-Valtice Complex in South Moravia, but also
the wine-growing culture and above all the folk traditions
and folklore of this region.

Martin Holý, Léčebné lázně Jáchymov, a. s.

Zuzana Vojtová, Tourism Authority of South Moravia
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Czech It Out for Yourself
Möchtest Du Dich in eine Sci-fi der 80. Jahre
teleportieren lassen und Energie im IndustrialRhythmus aufsaugen? Dann komm nach Ostrava
und lerne eine coole Stadt mit allem Drum und
Dran kennen. Tagsüber kehrst Du in die Zeiten
der Helden von Jules Verne zurück, nachts geht
es heiß her beim Feiern unter den leuchtenden
Hochöfen auf dem Festival, bevor Dich Drinks in
der Stodolní-Straße wieder abkühlen.

SoundCzech

Ostrava

www.coolczechguide.com
Lade die App für Dein

Cool Czech iPhone oder Android
Guide App kostenlos herunter
Marketing campaign of the Czech Republic as a Cool Destination for Young Travellers
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Tourism Figures in 2015

8.7

3.7

65
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accommodation
facilities

foreign tourists
are Europeans

days

th
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%

27.8

most peaceful country in the world
as ranked by the Global
Peace Index
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mil.

foreign visitors

mil.
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general accommodation
facilities

¾

of foreign tourists visit
in the peak summer
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to Prague
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guests
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%
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2015 Organisational and Financing
Changes of CzechTourism
2015 was a year of changes in the internal functioning of CzechTourism, which also reflected in its budget. Compared with 2014,
the CzechTourism operating budget was lower, amounting to CZK
328.6 mil., down from CZK 371 mil. (in 2014). The target of 2015
in the area of marketing and internal processes of the authority
was to adapt its structure and operation to new conditions:
	Financing of projects from European Union funds (Integrated
Operational Programme and Human Resources and
Employment Operational Programme) coming to an end,
	Ensuring sustainability of the projects funded by the
European Union in the previous period,
	Emphasis placed on online marketing communication tools,
	Emphasis placed on activities of foreign offices and their
links with the Czech Republic regions and the private sector
(professional associations) for product creation and its
communication,
	System settings of cooperation and partnership as well as
compilation of a key partner portfolio in connection with
CzechTourism activities,
	Need for long-term planning with the objective of timely
communication and preparation of marketing plans
and contents in cooperation with regions, professional
associations and other partners.
In addition, 2015 saw certain changes in the budget allocation
among individual divisions and departments. In May 2015 the
CzechTourism reorganization process was initiated resulting for
example in the setting up of the Regional Partnerships and B2B
Relationships Division in the second half of the year, strongly
emphasising and focusing on cooperation with regions and professional associations. The operations of the Czech Convention
Bureau were maintained and its budget was topped up with the
aim of strengthening the partnership with the regions and business entities concerning MICE.
Following the online communication trends, and attempting to achieve a more effective operation of CzechTourism, the
administration of foreign offices and online distribution were
joined together in a separate division accompanied with a budget
increase for the individual departments within the said division.
In 2015, despite the funding from the European Union drawing to
an end, we managed to hold onto the foreign office network and
even to reopen a foreign office in Vienna and upgrade the foreign
representation in Tokyo to the category of first-level foreign office.
The Strategy and Marketing Communication Division (without
foreign offices) and the Finance and Facility Management Division kept to similar budget figures as in 2014. Compared with
the previous year, there were significant cuts in the budget of the
Managing Director’s Office, recording a drop from nearly CZK
57 mil. (2014) to under CZK 6.7 mil. (2015). Another item to experience budget reduction was the Events, allowing allocation of the
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finances for topping up the budget of foreign offices, organizing
an incoming workshop for Czech businesses and regions, as well
as research activities of the Tourism Institute including a survey
to determine the effectiveness of selected activities. In addition,
substantial savings were made in CzechTourism general overheads.
Finally, resulting from the organizational changes the Strategy
Committee was established by the decision of the Managing
Director. Focusing on the principal strategic orientation of CzechTourism, this twelve-member advisory body had its inaugural
session at the end of 2015. The Strategy Committee comprises
three representatives of the Ministry of Regional Development
along with representatives of umbrella associations operating in
the tourism industry – Czech Confederation of Commerce and
Tourism and Tourism Forum, as well as delegates of the local
government authorities – the Association of Regions of the Czech
Republic and the Union of Towns and Municipalities. In addition, some of the other strategic partners of CzechTourism have
members in the Committee including the National Heritage Institute, Czech Olympic Committee, Czech Aeroholding and Czech
Railways, with the academic sector being represented by the
University of Business in Prague. The composition of the Strategy
Committee corresponds to the long-term objective of promoting
the Czech Republic – Land of Stories brand not only in the travel
and tourism industry.
CzechTourism 2015 - Finances by division
Total costs
in 2015
(mil. CZK)

Div./
Dept.

No. Division/Department name

100

Managing Director’s Division

14.91

110

Managing Director and Managing Director’s Office

6.68

120

Press Department

200

Finance and Facility Management Division

200

Office of FFM and HR

210

Finance Dept.+ FO Administration

57.07

220

Technical Administration

17.44

230

Coordination of Procurement and Internal Management

300

Strategy and Marketing Communication Division

310

Marketing Communication

15.79

320

Trade Fairs

30.31

330

Editions

400

Regional Partnerships and B2B Relationships Division

410

Product Management

420

Czech Convention Bureau

10.14

430

Events

27.08

500

Tourism Institute

14.65

500

Director of Tourism Institute

510

Marketing Research

11.17

520

R&D Training and Projects

3.03

600

Foreign Offices and Online Distribution Division

610

Management of Source Markets

620

Foreign Offices - Representation

630

Online Distribution

640

Press and Fam Trips

CzT

Total

8.24
78.94
1.15

3.28
46.99

0.90
44.84
7.62

0.45

126.09
9.68
104.18
5.95
6.28
326.42

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2015
(in CZK, with a precision of two decimal places)

1

2

3

4

PERIOD
Item
number

Name of item

Synthetic
account

CURRENT
GROSS

ASSETS

ADJUSTMENT

PREVIOUS

NET

324,210,742.27

133,661,883.17

190,548,859.10

242,004,898.15

196,364,400.38

132,343,919.31

64,020,481.07

70,348,508.07

39,293,770.02

29,307,117.11

9,986,652.91

11,757,813.91

012

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Software

013

10,257,800.30

10,160,400.30

97,400.00

266,961.00

A.I.3.

Valuable rights

014

22,439,343.87

12,550,090.96

9,889,252.91

11,490,852.91

A.I.4.

Emission allowances and preference limits

015

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.5.

Low-value intangible fixed assets

018

6,596,625.85

6,596,625.85

0.00

0.00

A.I.6.

Other intangible fixed assets

019

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.7.

Semi-finished intangible fixed assets

041

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.8.

Redistribution account for technical improvement
of intangible fixed assets

044

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.9.

Advances for intangible fixed assets

051

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.10.

Intangible fixed assets for sale

035

A.II.

Tangible fixed assets

A.

Fixed assets

A.I.

Intangible fixed assets

A.I.1.

Research and development

A.I.2.

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

157,070,630.36

103,036,802.20

54,033,828.16

58,590,694.16
173,250.00

A.II.1.

Land

031

173,250.00

0.00

173,250.00

A.II.2.

Cultural items

032

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.3.

Structures

021

106,378,495.66

54,790,668.47

51,587,827.19

55,204,699.19

A.II.4.

Individual movable assets and sets of individual
movable assets

022

28,019,919.58

25,747,168.61

2,272,750.97

3,212,744.97
0.00

A.II.5.

Perennial crops

025

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.6.

Low-value tangible fixed assets

028

22,498,965.12

22,498,965.12

0.00

0.00

A.II.7.

Other tangible fixed assets

029

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.8.

Semi-finished tangible fixed assets

042

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.9.

Redistribution account for technical improvement
of tangible fixed assets

045

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.10.

Advances for tangible fixed assets

052

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.11.

Tangible fixed assets for sale

036

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

061

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.

Long-term financial assets

A.III.1.

Ownership interests in entities with decisive control

A.III.2.

Ownership interests in entities with substantial control

062

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.3.

Debt securities held to maturity

063

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.4.

Long-term loans

067

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.5.

Long-term time deposits

068

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

A.III.6.

Other long-term financial assets

069

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.7.

Acquisition of long-term financial assets

043

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.8.

Advances for long-term financial assets

053

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

A.IV.

Long-term receivables

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.1.

Long-term repayable financial assistance provided

462

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.2.

Long-term receivables from transferred credits

464

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.3.

Long-term advances provided

465

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.4.

Long-term receivables from guarantees

466

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.5.

Other long-term receivables

469

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.6.

Long-term advances for transfers provided

471

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.7.

Procurement of long-term transfers

475

B.

Current assets

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

127,846,341.89

1,317,963.86

126,528,378.03

171,656,390.08
17,079,436.04

B.I.

Inventories

14,288,644.51

0.00

14,288,644.51

B.I.1.

Costs of material

111

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.2.

Material in stock

112

11,463,429.18

0.00

11,463,429.18

13,928,998.40

B.I.3.

Material in transit

119

2,825,215.33

0.00

2,825,215.33

3,127,577.33

B.I.4.

Work in progress

121

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.5.

Semi-finished products of own production

122

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.6.

Finished products

123

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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B.I.7.

Costs of merchandise

131

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.8.

Merchandise in stock

132

0.00

0.00

0.00

22,860.31

B.I.9.

Merchandise in transit

138

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.10.

Other inventories

139

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.

Short-term receivables

66,753,528.83

1,317,963.86

65,435,564.97

42,194,846.95

B.II.1.

Customers

311

2,994,947.59

1,317,963.86

1,676,983.73

271,524.70

B.II.2.

Bills of exchange to be collected

312

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.3.

Receivables for discounted securities

313

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
18,834,544.82

B.II.4.

Short-term advances provided

314

18,602,139.25

0.00

18,602,139.25

B.II.5.

Other receivables from the main activity

315

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.6.

Short-term repayable financial assistance provided

316

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.7.

Short-term receivables from transferred credits

317

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.8.

Receivables from redistribution of taxes

319

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
668,131.87

B.II.9.

Receivables from employees

335

898,724.28

0.00

898,724.28

B.II.10.

Social security

336

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.11.

Health insurance

337

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.12.

Pension savings scheme

338

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.13.

Income tax

341

0.00

0.00

0.00

35,620.00

B.II.14.

Other taxes, fees and other similar financial
considerations

342

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.15.

Value added tax

343

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.16.

Receivables from entities other than selected
government institutions

344

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.17.

Receivables from selected central government institutions

346

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.18.

Receivables from selected local government institutions

348

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.19.

Receivables from administration of taxes

352

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.20.

Clearing from redistribution of taxes

355

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.21.

Receivables from executions and other disposals of
someone else’s property

356

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.22.

Other receivables from administration of taxes

358

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.23.

Short-term receivables from guarantees

361

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.24.

Fixed term transactions and options

363

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.25.

Receivables from financial collateral arrangements

365

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.26.

Receivables from issued bonds

367

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.27.

Short-term advances for transfers provided

373

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.28.

Procurement of short-term transfers

375

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.29.

Prepaid expenses

381

6,644,774.72

0.00

6,644,774.72

7,819,445.36

B.II.30.

Accrued revenue

385

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.31.

Estimated receivables

388

36,567,393.09

0.00

36,567,393.09

14,564,962.00

B.II.32.

Other short-term receivables

377

1,045,549.90

0.00

1,045,549.90

628.20

B.III.

Short-term financial assets

46,804,168.55

0.00

46,804,168.55

112,382,107.09

B.III.1.

Equity securities for trading

251

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.2.

Debt securities for trading

253

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.3.

Other securities

256

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.4.

Short-term time deposits

244

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.5.

Other current accounts

245

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.6.

Accounts of administered instruments

247

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.7.

Summary accounts

248

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.8.

Accounts for tax sharing and for shared administration

249

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.9.

Current account

241

46,311,975.78

0.00

46,311,975.78

111,198,936.57

B.III.10.

Current account of Cultural and Social Fund

243

91,863.79

0.00

91,863.79

123,064.98

B.III.11.

Basic current account of local government units

231

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.12.

Current accounts of local government units’ funds

236

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.13.

Current accounts of state funds

224

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.14.

Current accounts of state organizational units’ funds

225

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.15.

Liquid valuables

263

39,940.10

0.00

39,940.10

161,172.01

B.III.16.

Cash in transit

262

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.17.

Cash on hand

261

360,388.88

0.00

360,388.88

898,933.53
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LIABILITIES LIABILITIES

2
PERIOD

CURRENT

PREVIOUS

190,548,859.10

242,004,898.15

C.

Equity

140,948,091.11

161,501,031.65

C.I.

Accounting entity’s assets and adjusting entries

65,890,845.94

72,593,606.04
59,437,995.93

C.I.1.

Accounting entity’s assets

401

54,146,519.83

C.I.2.

Privatization fund

402

0.00

0.00

C.I.3.

Transfers for acquisition of fixed assets

403

9,479,285.91

10,890,569.91

C.I.4.

Foreign exchange differences

405

0.00

0.00

C.I.5.

Valuation differences during initial use of the method

406

(341,305.60)

(341,305.60)

C.I.6.

Other valuation differences

407

0.00

0.00

C.I.7.

Corrections of errors from previous years

408

2,606,345.80

2,606,345.80

C.II.

Accounting entity’s funds

70,140,770.89

82,405,001.12

C.II.1.

Remuneration fund

411

617.80

1,148.00

C.II.2.

Cultural and Social Needs Fund

412

118,654.19

123,863.18

C.II.3.

Reserve fund created from improved operating results

413

54,280,000.72

730,223.99

C.II.4.

Reserve fund from other sources

414

1,157,561.59

74,358,861.46

C.II.5.

Property reproduction fund, investment fund

416

14,583,936.59

7,190,904.49

C.II.6.

Other funds

419

0.00

0.00

C.III.

Profit/Loss

4,916,474.28

6,502,424.49

C.III.1.

Profit/Loss of current accounting period

4,916,474.28

6,502,424.49

C.III.2.

Profit/Loss under approval procedure

431

0.00

0.00

C.III.3.

Profit/Loss of previous accounting periods

432

0.00

0.00

C.IV.

Revenue and expense account of budge management

0.00

0.00

C.IV.1.

Revenue account of state organizational units

222

0.00

0.00

C.IV.2.

Special expense account

223

0.00

0.00
0.00

C.IV.3.

State budget management account

227

0.00

C.IV.4.

Aggregated revenues and expenses from past periods

404

0.00

0.00

D.

Other liabilities

49,600,767.99

80,503,866.50

D.I.

Reserves

D.I.1.

Reserves

D.II.

Long-term payables

D.II.1.

0.00

0.00

441

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Long-term credits

451

0.00

0.00

D.II.2.

Long-term repayable financial assistance received

452

0.00

0.00

D.II.3.

Long-term obligations from issued bonds

453

0.00

0.00

D.II.4.

Long-term advances received

455

0.00

0.00

D.II.5.

Long-term payables from guarantees

456

0.00

0.00

D.II.6.

Long-term bills of exchange to be paid

457

0.00

0.00

D.II.7.

Other long-term payables

459

0.00

0.00

D.II.8.

Long-term advances for transfers received

472

0.00

0.00

D.II.9.

Procurement of long-term transfers

475

0.00

0.00

D.III.

Short-term payables

49,600,767.99

80,503,866.50

D.III.1.

Short-term credits

281

0.00

0.00

D.III.2.

Discounted short-term bonds (notes)

282

0.00

0.00

D.III.3.

Short-term obligations from issued bonds

283

0.00

0.00

D.III.4.

Other short-term loans

289

0.00

0.00

D.III.5.

Suppliers

321

5,920,104.41

31,465,094.27

D.III.6.

Bills of exchange to be paid

322

0.00

0.00

D.III.7.

Short-term advances received

324

0.00

0.00
0.00

D.III.8.

Payables from split administration

325

0.00

D.III.9.

Short-term repayable financial assistance received

326

0.00

0.00

D.III.10.

Employees

331

0.00

0.00

D.III.11.

Other payables to employees

333

0.00

2,506,990.00

D.III.12.

Social security

336

0.00

1,037,532.00

D.III.13.

Health insurance

337

0.00

444,761.00

D.III.14.

Pension savings scheme

338

0.00

0.00

D.III.15.

Income tax

341

2,870.00

0.00

D.III.16.

Other taxes, fees and other similar financial considerations

342

0.00

407,763.00

D.III.17.

Value added tax

343

857,941.00

2,298,546.00

D.III.18.

Payables to entities other than selected government institutions

345

35,841,928.80

2,610,947.37
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1
Item
number

Name of item

Synthetic
account

2
PERIOD

CURRENT

PREVIOUS

D.III.19.

Payables to selected central government institutions

347

264,906.88

0.00

D.III.20.

Payables to selected local government institutions

349

0.00

0.00

D.III.21.

Tax advances received

351

0.00

0.00

D.III.22.

Tax overpayments

353

0.00

0.00

D.III.23.

Payables from refunds of indirect taxes

354

0.00

0.00

D.III.24.

Clearing from redistribution of taxes

355

0.00

0.00

D.III.25.

Payables from executions and other disposals of someone else’s property

357

0.00

0.00

D.III.26.

Other payables from administration of taxes

359

0.00

0.00

D.III.27.

Short-term payables from guarantees

362

0.00

0.00

D.III.28.

Fixed term transactions and options

363

0.00

0.00

D.III.29.

Payables from unfinished financial transactions

364

0.00

0.00

D.III.30.

Payables from financial collateral arrangements

366

0.00

0.00

D.III.31.

Payables from subscribed unpaid securities and shares

368

0.00

0.00

D.III.32.

Short-term advances for transfers received

374

0.00

0.00

D.III.33.

Procurement of short-term transfers

375

0.00

0.00

D.III.34.

Accrued expenses

383

0.00

0.00

D.III.35.

Deferred revenue

384

0.00

0.00

D.III.36.

Estimated payables

389

6,569,254.90

39,732,232.86

D.III.37.

Other short-term payables

378

143,762.00

0.00
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Profit and Loss Statement
as at 31 December 2015

(in CZK, with a precision of two decimal places)

1

2

3

4

PERIOD
Item
number

Name of item

Synthetic
account

CURRENT
Main activity

A.

TOTAL EXPENSES

A.I.

Operating expenses

A.I.1.

Material consumed

A.I.2.

PREVIOUS

Economic activity

Main activity

Economic activity

601,375,148.22

0.00

854,810,178.66

0.00

597,915,716.69

0.00

851,668,790.07

0.00

501

16,121,889.29

0.00

32,282,097.52

0.00

Energy consumed

502

2,108,435.43

0.00

2,579,336.05

0.00

A.I.3.

Other unstorable supplies consumption

503

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.4.

Merchandise sold

504

0.00

0.00

2,540.04

0.00

A.I.5.

Fixed assets capitalization

506

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.6.

Current assets capitalization

507

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.7.

Change in inventory of own production

508

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.8.

Repairs and maintenance

511

1,133,118.39

0.00

3,259,975.62

0.00

A.I.9.

Travel expenses

512

5,856,982.58

0.00

6,602,930.96

0.00

A.I.10.

Entertainment expenses

513

9,285,846.59

0.00

7,311,957.50

0.00

A.I.11.

Intra-organizational services capitalization

516

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.12.

Other services

518

453,510,795.11

0.00

719,720,738.26

0.00

A.I.13.

Wages and salaries

521

36,779,989.00

0.00

39,604,658.00

0.00

A.I.14.

Mandatory social insurance

524

12,097,696.00

0.00

13,363,420.00

0.00

A.I.15.

Other social insurance

525

154,019.00

0.00

165,624.00

0.00

A.I.16.

Mandatory social expenses

527

1,147,101.51

0.00

1,070,085.61

0.00

A.I.17.

Other social expenses

528

559,778.00

0.00

710,904.00

0.00

A.I.18.

Road tax

531

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.19.

Real estate tax

532

15,856.00

0.00

15,856.00

0.00

A.I.20.

Other taxes and fees

538

529,795.69

0.00

865,121.04

0.00

A.I.21.

Refunds of indirect taxes

539

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.22.

Contractual penalties and default interest

541

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.23.

Other penalties and fines

542

35,831,741.00

0.00

7,629.24

0.00

A.I.24.

Gifts and other gratuitous transfers

543

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.25.

Material sold

544

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.26.

Deficits and losses

547

15,146.00

0.00

289,995.33

0.00

A.I.27.

Creation of funds

548

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.28.

Depreciation of fixed assets

551

7,018,284.00

0.00

7,009,356.80

0.00

A.I.29.

Intangible fixed assets sold

552

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.30.

Tangible fixed assets sold

553

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.31.

Land sold

554

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.32.

Creation and clearance of reserves

555

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.33.

Creation and clearance of adjustments

556

133,012.94

0.00

124,858.91

0.00

A.I.34.

Expenses for written-off debts

557

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.I.35.

Expenses for low-value fixed assets

558

1,779,782.19

0.00

4,379,172.44

0.00

A.I.36.

Other operating expenses

549

13,836,447.97

0.00

12,302,532.75

0.00

A.II.

Financial expenses

3,396,541.53

0.00

3,081,728.59

0.00

A.II.1.

Securities and shares sold

561

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.2.

Interest

562

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.3.

Foreign exchange losses

563

3,396,541.53

0.00

3,081,728.59

0.00

A.II.4.

Overestimation losses

564

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.II.5.

Other financial expenses

569

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.

Transfer expenses

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.1.

Transfer expenses of selected central government
institutions

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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1

2

3

4

PERIOD
Item
number

Name of item

Synthetic
account

CURRENT
Main activity

PREVIOUS

Economic activity

Main activity

Economic activity

A.III.2.

Transfer expenses of selected local government institutions

572

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.III.3.

Expenses for transfer pre-financing of selected central
government institutions

575

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.

Expenses for shared taxes and fees

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.1.

Expenses for shared individual income tax

581

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.2.

Expenses for shared corporate income tax

582

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.3.

Expenses for shared value added tax

584

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.4.

Expenses for shared excise taxes

585

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.IV.5.

Expenses for other shared taxes and fees

586

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

A.V.

Income tax

62,890.00

0.00

59,660.00

0.00
0.00

A.V.1.

Income tax

591

62,890.00

0.00

59,660.00

A.V.2.

Additional income tax payments

595

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.

TOTAL REVENUES

606,291,622.50

0.00

861,312,603.15

0.00

B.I.

Operating revenues

B.I.1.

Revenues from own products sold

34,634,648.47

0.00

133,474,374.97

0.00

601

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

B.I.2.

Revenues from services sold

602

6,675,769.99

0.00

6,924,574.42

B.I.3.

Rental revenues

603

6,000.00

0.00

6,000.00

0.00

B.I.4.

Revenues from goods sold

604

0.00

0.00

912.16

0.00

B.I.5.

Revenues from administrative fees

605

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.6.

Revenues from local fees

606

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.7.

Revenues from court fees

607

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.8.

Other revenues from own activity

609

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.9.

Contractual penalties and default interest

641

1,044,774.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.10.

Other penalties and fines

642

673,745.20

0.00

58,791.00

0.00

B.I.11.

Revenues from written-off debts

643

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.12.

Revenues from material sold

644

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.13.

Revenues from intangible fixed assets sold

645

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.14.

Revenues from tangible fixed assets sold except for
land

646

14,975.18

0.00

172,187.00

0.00

B.I.15.

Revenues from land sold

647

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.I.16.

Use of funds

648

26,154,477.83

0.00

126,022,671.61

0.00

B.I.17.

Other operating revenues

649

B.II.

Financial revenues

B.II.1.

Revenues from securities and shares sold

B.II.2.

Interests

64,905.77

0.00

289,238.78

0.00

658,692.65

0.00

835,584.30

0.00

661

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

662

11,890.81

0.00

16,237.06

0.00

B.II.3.

Foreign exchange gains

663

646,801.84

0.00

819,284.24

0.00

B.II.4.

Revenues from overestimated gains

664

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.5.

Revenues from financial investments

665

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.II.6.

Other financial revenues

669

0.00

0.00

63.00

0.00

B.III.

Revenues from taxes and fees

B.III.1.

Revenues from individual income tax

B.III.2.
B.III.3.

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

631

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Revenues from corporate income tax

632

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Revenues from social insurance

633

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.4.

Revenues from value added tax

634

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.5.

Revenues from excise taxes

635

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.6.

Revenues from property taxes

636

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.7.

Revenues from energy taxes

637

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.8.

Revenues from road tax

638

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.III.9.

Revenues from other taxes and fees

639

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.IV.

Transfer revenues

570,998,281.38

0.00

727,002,643.88

0.00

B.IV.1.

Transfer revenues of selected central government
institutions

671

570,998,281.38

0.00

727,002,643.88

0.00

B.IV.2.

Transfer revenues of selected local government institutions

672

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.IV.3.

Revenues from transfer pre-financing of selected central government institutions

675

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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1

2

3

4

PERIOD
Item
number

Name of item

Synthetic
account

CURRENT
Main activity

B.V.

Revenues from shares taxes and fees

B.V.1.

Revenues from shared individual income tax

B.V.2.

PREVIOUS

Economic activity

Main activity

Economic activity

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

681

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Revenues from shared corporate income tax

682

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.V.3.

Revenues from shared value added tax

684

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.V.4.

Revenues from shared excise taxes

685

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

B.V.5.

Revenues from shared property taxes

686

–

–

–

–

B.V.6.

Revenues from other shared taxes and fees

688

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C.

PROFIT (LOSS)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

C.1.

Profit (Loss) before taxation

4,979,364.28

0.00

6,562,084.49

0.00

C.2.

Profit (Loss) of the current period

4,916,474.28

0.00

6,502,424.49

0.00
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Comments on the CzechTourism
Financial Results
The Czech Tourism Authority – CzechTourism is part-funded
from the state budget under the Ministry of Regional Development, Budget Chapter 88. It acquires additional finances
from its own operation within its core activities.

2015 Revenues
The total revenues amounted to CZK 606,291,622.50. The
operating revenues comprise the revenues from services
sold at CZK 6,675,769.99, representing the participation
in trade fairs, presentations and workshops, attended by
CzechTourism. Moreover, the revenues include the sum of
CZK 6,000.00 for letting out an office to the CR Guides
Association. Fines and penalties came to CZK 1,718,519.00.
This sum is made up of contractual fines within projects
where ordered services were not provided. In addition, in
2015 redundant tangible assets at the Yekaterinburg Foreign
Office were sold bringing in CZK 14,975.18. For reasons of
cost savings the Foreign Office moved to smaller premises.
Another recorded revenue item was the use of reserve funds
for the pre-financing of IOP to be completed in 2015 at the
amount of CZK 26,154,477.83, created at the end of the previous period (concerning the projects - IOP 12 Traditional
Czech Republic Through All Senses, 13 Czech Republic as a
Cool Destination for Young Travellers, 14 Film Tourism, 16
MIS, 23 Czech Republic – Our Destination, 24 Czech Republic – Land of Stories at the EXPO 2015 Universal World
Exposition, 25 Traditional Czech Republic Through All
Senses and partially 1 NIP). Other operating revenues were
recorded at CZK 64,905.77.
Financial revenues comprise interest received and foreign
exchange gains. The interest amounted to CZK 11,890.81 and
foreign exchange gains to CZK 646,801.84.
Revenues from transfers were CZK 570,998,281.38, representing grants from the founder, the estimated supplementary financing of the IOP projects ended in 2015 and
two grants (Town of Karlovy Vary, Karlovy Vary Region) for
organizing the Tourfilm event.

2015 Costs
The total costs amounted to CZK 601,375,148.22, including the EU projects being finalised. Operating costs at CZK
597,915,716.69 comprise running costs and costs of marketing activities. The operating costs are made up of material
consumption at CZK 16,121,889.29, energy consumption at
CZK 2,108,435.43, travel costs at CZK 5,856,982.58, taxes
and deferred payments to the authorities for the audits in the
period up to 2014 amounting to CZK 36,377,392.69, payroll
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and social expenses at CZK 50,738,583.51 and other services.
Financial costs at the amount of CZK 3,396,541.53 represent
solely foreign exchange losses. The effort to economize was
reflected in most of the cost accounts, including energy consumption, repair and maintenance as well as travel costs.

European projects
Last year CzechTourism completed the Integrated Operational Programme projects, specifically IOP 12 Traditional
Czech Republic Through All Senses, 13 Czech Republic as a
Cool Destination for Young Travellers, 14 Film Tourism, 16
MIS, 23 Czech Republic – Our Destination, 24 Czech Republic – Land of Stories at the EXPO 2015 Universal World Exposition and 25 Traditional Czech Republic Through All Senses.
The total sum amounted to CZK 213.44 mil.
In addition, 2015 also saw the end of a project under the
Human Resources and Employment Operational Programme,
the total finances expended came to CZK 25.87 mil.

Financial assets
As on December 31, 2015 current accounts showed the balance at CZK 46,311,975.78 and the FKSP account at CZK
91,863.79. The assets also include duty/postage stamps and
such amounting to CZK 39,940.10. Cash in hand on that day
was CZK 360,388.88.

Economic results
CzechTourism recorded a profit for 2015 at the amount of
CZK 4,916,474.28.
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